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Felon abd~1.t(1!10,-~P~~ from local gas .station :·
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·s1 U sea:;~ fedeial fuTUll for stud:,tng neurological disorders: ·.,
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.. / '. .. . ~' children have a f~r of th~ ~nknown. We want to ~pen their ey~ a~d hejp· tli~~~~o reiilizi;;;t SIU
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·• • isarealisti~goalforthcmandaplacethey~nonedayaspiretobe." :'. ·.:: .. '·.-; . . . . --.. :i:
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Kaldl~O.ancltheColl,pcl~ondtturNns-lca.

The Saluki Kids Academy ·provides ·
low~i~ccime youth -~th dfree ~hance ·
w spen.d 'iwo :w~eh ~ acollege.
. campus, f?rinm~g the,Universicy :: . ..
,•ji·. , .-:,,;: .. ''.;,:. ii 1 ;<·,:i:i'

.,•:;·Tomo'rrow's·;\:-... i;:i'.:J;t:
students ., ·

TODAY.:';:
,

·, ;- '.· .,.'

.. John Koropchalc, in~ associ-

·!•··_

ate vice chancellor for academic
affairs and. rcscarch and graduate
, school dean, will csscnti211y have the_
same position. Only now, his duties

·T... ·.

amar Wi_ll.ia·m· s. a.nd her comp. anion·
clo.scly study the_ small print of a ,
~rt~=y formianent;.
h~ will
schedule posted on the wall •
·
the chancellor , .
- · ·
· Wednesday in Pulliam Hall. After
· and he will enjoy. ·
·
··
•· · ·
·
·
LIM SoNNoc:1CH1<1N•DAn:t Ef~)"~•H •
moving her finger. down a few columns,
a much shorter. . ,, •.a· ••
Tamar clasps her hands together and gasps.
Charles Tho.mas participates_ in discussion about medieval castles during a literacy·dass.• .tit!~•. ,
...
with the Saluki Kids Academy:· More than 200 elementary students from different school.
Chancellor
· ·
·
cndler.·..
,• .
districts around Southern Illinois take part in the program·rocated ordhe_ SIUC campus. ; .
•We're going to learn about _movies
todayrs~ctellsherfricnd;whosharcs·inher·
·
·
:.
. s . . . . . . . . . .,
,
.-:.::·:-;::.~.::-:.::•,. ·
•
·
•
appointed
excitement. .•
.the individ~; it ~icrs to: ~. :· .... ' ~_-:~ . . .
. . The ;;d~y.f~und l13,pri~ary collaborator .
Koropchak the Koropchak.
When john Davis, the_ hc:id 'of tht- program I • The academy is free.. to low-inco~c fourth~ .. in Shawnee _Community.C::ollcgc, particularly in'
via: chancellor of
. • .: . · · ·
they arc. attending, pas~es. ~y. t~ey do. not step through s~h-gcidcrs ~.thigh .risk for academic·. · presid~nt -'._ferry: Ludwic~ and progra~ director . . rcsc:uc1-i. Monday. Ptj~r.to the ~
back or shy away, intimidated. by. the :authority.. failute:"'."M~dclcddter a .program 'at · Ohio·:·; EilcinJ~hmon, But inany others, including mr-.; . motion, the _Gr.aduate Schoohfcan
figure.· Instc:id, they both run up to share the Univcrsity.~lcdf•Kids on·Campus,· it aims to< porations _such as McDonald's, as well.as ho.us- C
acted as the associate vio: chancellor
news. Tam:i.r even grabs Davis by both arms.
provide recreational and academic enrichment to · ing · districts · :ind educational . systems . from
of rcscarch w,ho reported cllicctly to·
"John, we're going to lc:im aoout movies children who ni:ay.:not-recdve.a sufficient--involvedareas,aidedinraisingthelargcamount.
the provost. From this level. the
today!• she exclaims.
amount otherwise. .•. •
.
· · The money raised h'IS enabled the children to
·• provost then discussed rcscarch mat-.
ters with .the chancellor. The new
At .this. time.during .the school. year, these
Afar hearing a woman with the program ::t • engage in sC\'Cral recreational activities _such as
girls would probably· be .running around the Lie retreat, Davis, former school superintendent swimming lessons and sports at the. ~tion
position elimin:ii:? the middle step. ·.
playground of their dement:iry school. However, and· current· prc.sident of the Kids .Ac::idc~y, ; Cen.te!. Thcy also attend lectures on architecture · · "Virtually, it is the same position;
for the next two weeks, they, along with 200 decided that a similar program should exist. in and nutrition, he:i.r speeches · by Chancellor
Koropchak said. •Before I reported
other children, are at college.
this area; One year later, in May 2001; the pio- . '. Walter \Vendler ind tour the SIUC airport and
entirely to the provost; with rcscarch.
I report_ to :he chancellor:
· ·
On July 15, 200 children from .Alc:x:inder, .. posal for the Saluki .Kids Academy was mm• .. television_ srudios. They also go on tnin tours of:
Pulaski, Union, \Villiamsori, Franklin and.· plete~; · . : · ·
·:
:
; , : •: .
the campus.
.
·
Koropchak. who has served as the
Jackson counties, not to mention 51 assistants, · . The proposal was approved, but this was not. , . ~We·want them to view c::impus as a place
interim associate vice chancellor for
entered the SIUC campus for Saluki .Kids the last orbrgcst step in getting the program off they ha\"C friends atso they won't be intimidated
academic affiurs and rcscarch since
Ac::idemy. The program the children have come the ground. In order to begin, Davis and others iri the future; said Keith Hillkirk, dean of the · . Julyl; 1999, _said when the new posi·
to attend differs from other summer c:imps not inwlved had the task of raising Sl00,000 in a
only in the abundance of participants, but also in_ short period of_time. - ·· ·
See ACADEMY, page, 7
See KO_R':)PCHAK. page 7,
•
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P9µcies on ltl).d~rgraduate .:. -l)niversity's image puton back)Jt.imer,
Ad~inistration axes;·.>
'
tffi:ftti·
assi~tall~hips &~finalized· ··

pate ,it~ the.next couple of.
months.
• - -•
'•The report will CO\'Cr a
.
. · · ._ ·
·
whole waterfront of. issues, .
Arin Thompson
:iccording to Kaiser. In addi-.
Daily Egyptian
tion to· . the · •University's
image. academic and athletic
In light of Illinois budget v~, SIUC will not be concerns, it will also encomspending any cash on getting its name out. : ·
pass a number of items to be
InApril,SIUC PrcsidentJamcs Walker announced thought ofin preparation for.:
his plans to hire a markcti'lg firm to bring all branch· ; SIUC in the year 2020.
· ..
cs of SIU out of obscurity by the end of the }'Car. · ·
. . Chancellor. Walter
However, those plans were stopped short when SIUC W~dlcr has also made plans '. · · :
·• · · · J
had to re-examine its budget.
·
,. .
to stali.liz.c SIU's intcgrlty.
Gus says: So not
"He thought it more appropriate to examine the, The Southern at 150 planspending: money
needs of the core mission of the University th:m to ning process will take indi- ·. on our image
· marlcct the Univcrsity;_said Scott Kaiser, Walker's · vid~; reports. fi!>m. Sfl!C 'problen;i is going.to;
spokesman. · ".. · . , ••.. ·· • .. . :. '. ,_ · ·
adm1rustraton to cx:urune ..: help solve it how7
· But that's not to say it won't be done in the future. . how to go abc_>ut att:aining a · . .· ., . •., ·.• .
With less cash in the banlc, thi: core objectives the new look and fed throughout the University. , • _··' · · , ..
>administration will be focusing on arc teaching and · In a SIUC'Public Affiain press release, Wendler;:'. ·
·· ,:rcsemh. . · :. , .. · <, ·· ·.· ·· ·. · · · · .: • .. ··• : ; said the' administration will look at how to reduce·.
· , In the meantime, the administntion will continue: SIU', operational cost 5 to 10 pcn:cnt below wmt it
to look for ways to improve SIU's reputation, accord- staitcd with this year, Sl0.6 million less than last year's
ing to Kaiser.·
· · · ' .. .'
.
budget. . . ..
· . , . · .: . · ' ·. .. ·. .
-' · ·.:"That's. not saying· that ,we don't promote the ,.·, · •Southern _at 150 is 'examining everything that we''.
· University; Kaiser said.."With a very tight budget, currently do and which things we want to lcecp in the
· we're going to put that on simmer instead ofboiJ.• . .. mix: said Sue Davis, director ofSIUC Public Af&in.
::. ·:·ne 2020 Vision Commi~ formed by Walker in · "The savings would be rcdirectcd to the Southern at :
:, addition·to his thoughts of hiring :diim; is setto con• . 150 planning process.•
·tinue.>: •· ·..·t·. ·
.. · . '.'
'.
. ·_,"They\,: made some recommendations and arc
~"Arin Thompstm amk~dlll
;-~~.them~;
~.d. ~c anticiathompson@dailycgyptian.com , .. :
.~,

committee: will app= the submittei
.positions from each department
before fall semester begins.
,Acton said once the positions are
· appl'O\-cd, they will be posted on the
Financial Aid \Veb site for srudents
Samantha Edmondson
to review.· ,
Daily Egyptian . ·
·
•we hope io ha\-c the positions up
for students to look at and start applyUndergraduate srudents can cam ing within the first_ couple weeks of
up to SBOO per month under .the school; Acton said.
finalized aitcria for the undergradu· Acton said . the . colleges will
ate assistantship program apptm'ed by request a position for one of three
the: chancellor's office Friday..
types .of assistantships: a l~hour •
The · Financial Aid . Advisory· position paying S400 per month, a
Coininittec's firial policy ,for under- 15-hour position· paying S600 per •
graduate assistantships includes posi- month and a 20-hour position paying
tion payment, program procedures SB~ per month. She said _they can.·.
and ~gibility d~~ts. and stu~ . complete a:fo::m for only.one of the '
three types of assistantships. ' .,
.
dents interested in the program. ·
After receiving and reviewing the . • For example, ·:A.,cto.n said· if' a .
program's guidelines today, deans, department wants to request two 20- · •
• directors and department hc:ids have ·. hour pasitions and one 10:hour posi- · ·
until Aug. 9 to complete two 'online . tion, It can :pply for all three but.has .
(orms · for each position _., under:,, . to fill out one form for each type: of
•; • ·
. graduate assistantshij' application to assistantship. , ·
.· request position an undcrgrad1!3fe
Chancellor° Walter' Wendler. has
iwistantshippositiond~ption.'·::· ,all?C3tcdS7~0,000fro'!'the ·:·; ·
Ann Acton, associate ducctor of·
~~-f~~~~ ~~~n~said_a<1 ~ee ASS~fA~SHlf,

Students can start
· posi:ri·~~s:
as September
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Carbondale's Most Modem
''Auto Shop

DAILY EoYl'TIAN
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NATIONAL NE\VS

,, , WWW.USATODAY.COM

J,~/orldCom fil~ f~t~n~ .. :

Moussaoui's friend ple~ds guilfy

- .WorldCom, the phone giant that e11itomized the stock
.:.NEW YORK. ~ A Saudi student who briefly shared a
.market boom of the 1991n, dealt the latest blow to
room with Zacarias Moussaoui in Oklahoma pleaded guilty
investor confidence Sunday by becoming the biggest hank• ~b~~~~h!?r ~~:J~~~~ent charges, admitting he Jied: _! . ~
1
-· ~~:~~~,r~".:~Jri0~ ~ausg~~~~f~~r~eter l I • . · Hussein al-Attas, 24, of Norman, Okla. pleaded guilty
~ lvorldCom's problems are the latest in a list of corporate : - ' in US. District Court to seven false ~latement chari;_es. "
.·failures and scandals that have rattled investors and
·
Friends of al-Attas have said he gave Moussaou1 a ride
: proWo1Jc~~\'f:h:ob'i1~~e:'!;~~t~ 1~~0
~o.Minnesota'. ~~re ,Moussaoui enrolled •.
telecom sector. It serves some of the nation's biggest cor•
Moussaoui was arrested last summer after administra•
~rations. Its 0MC unit. with 20 million customers, i_s the
i'lsrsi~:e~~ ~~~r~;1nyflis:~i~,!le~ =~~o~gst~:~.
1
Si§-di~~~;t~ servi~· won't be disrup~poor flying skills.
.
·
ed and that Wortfc1om could emerge from bankruptcy•·•
A French citizen of Moroccan descent, Moussaoui is the
:~~
a stronger, healthier and.:_; -: only person charged with conspiring to help 19 hijackers
· • Investors have already watched retirement savings and ., 'te~f:,u:fi\I~it':J'i15!ine8n~~~~ ~~~ :rci~t1ni~a:ield

~::n~t~~~~1

~~:t~j~h-~ ·

•Rapid Repair •In-House Parts Department
•Same Day Service· (most vehicles)

!3' -

· SAci~~o~~

ro~~~:lv~~r::~~~.:~s.

-~~\~:fJ~m:~,:~ ~l~~~o~i~~ :~r1:~;

r,.; .. ;i,·• ~ ••••••·~ ••••••-••• ;.-••• ,
-ltalian:---Village

Ft::.~ · .in P:~~a~~in in R~ad~ ~u~i Arabia, to Yemeni par•

<~n~J:'sfo~ ~i~~~ ~~s~:!" ~e company's bankruptcy •

Carbondale, IL:

:~;ii~1::Vae ~~~~ ~i:~~~~:l~~nl';~poli~ :~~r~, he

-

::~fili~~d~~~~i;;:~;ft~if!t1~:ir~'J:,rge telephone
Eag:d~f~~J~~\~;.er6~t~~~::~r~=~~~~?:t~~nless . :tmt::ll'J;irch rs yerizon Commun~ca~°t,nl miglit rtant to _ tha'b~e~t1;,~~~was ~own .to ~ew York Ci~•.. -_
__:,' :M~anwl:~ ~~~~:,o~i\~~m~ ~e~~~e ; i :
wtiere he has remained in splitaiy,confinemenl ·
Department,· the Securities and Exchange Commission and
; . AI-Attas has said that he does not _share Moussaoui's .
'.: Congress ~ek to. uncover accounting misdeeds that'could · radical beliefs and has denied any involvement in the
• ·· ·
·
· '
· events of Sepl
.,< :
··
::· date to 1999."-•· -

·. Daily'LuneJ, s·pe~ials ·.
S1 .90 Pizza Slices
San(lw1ch Specials

~~~~s
in
nearby Airman Righi School. later, Moussaoui asked al• '

0

· · . 405 S. Washington

•

Ill .,.' ' '/ ·' '--, :_

·:~~<·.\~\\:;•, . ·..

Great Pasta '()1shes'Too I :

·

.!:i~~~~u.;:s!~~?t:~~~":;:r:li•:~~68~1:':J;:te

· ~~f~~~r~fiiP~~~ ~rl:~.:ig/8i~~i~*~:~~filed
·' for bankruptcy protection late Sunday with the US.
··

.WORLD- NEWS

WWW.CNN.COl,I

· Philippine police~ protesters dash ·Frail pope begins.mammoth tour
' '·' MM-Ill.A, Philippines -As rolice battled with.thou~
· sands'of protesters, Philij>pine s Jresident vowed to keep .
~t~~ft=~oonn ~j:f:'~ts an kidnappe~ i~ .~e~ second
1
··
~o~~j:
against Gloria Macapagal Arrt:f'fO and, in !)articular, the
presence of US. troops in the southern Philippines. •
bat:.:1~~~ !:are~t~o~:t~~h~!~&-C::::~dmob,
according to wire re!JOrts. .
•

~~~uti~

=:.~:i~

. ROME; Italy-· An increasingly frail Pope John Paul II is
preparing to embark on one of the longest trips of his 23·
year papacy.

~~::=1=:t

dise1:S: :~1~::~~!°J~;;fin~u:~hri!:rrs ~~r~:;i~n:sn
11-day, 15,000-mile tour of Canada, Guatemala and ·
M~l~ ::tJ~::ii tri~~omes just three months aft~r a
grueling tour of Azerbaijan and Bulgaria after which the
~:J~:linted that his touring schedule may have to be

1

bei~~ ~i~t ~7~ni~~~~?~f ~~~ne
In the ex-Soviet republic of Azerbaijan, the pope failed
presiilent said she would carry on with a burgeoning milito complete a speech and it took him one minute to walk
taiy partnership with Washington.
•
· ,. · '
50 feet at one engagemenl
.
• .lhe pope has spent the summer resting at the papal
'
'We shall enhance our strategic relationship with the
~fni~~o;;,,~i:;'!np~bNitylr~~i;;,~~~:!::Ua_n'l'_c!refoe fix residence In south Rome'.' ' , '
For the first time in his papacy, he did not return lo •
ndr
th
_- a 4?~s~~~th t~g:a~
and the
the Vatican for his Wednesday weekly general audience,:.
Philippines would hold another round of mirrtaiy maneu•
but held it in the lakeside residence's small courtyard.',
vers after the six-month counter-terrcrism training exercise \.:; ·· lhe Vatican has made some recent changes to com, ·ends on July 31:
pensate for the pope's frailty.

~itS:isiai°es

Five-day Forecast

Today

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday,

High 86 _
Low71.
Mostly doudy. Showers and
: thunderstorms fikely. West
winds 5 to 15 mph.

Mostly Sunny
Partly doudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

Alma~ac
84/65
87/68

Average high: 89
Average low: 66
Monday predp: 0.00 in.
Monday hi/low: 97m

01n1
81n1

87/68
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DAILY EGYl'TIAN i• published Tund,y 1hRKJgh Friday during
CALENDAR
the summer oematcr :and f,.., time, a wtck during the fill and
th
•:~:n"r::f~t~l~~~i:gu';:!;
by e
lhe Individualized Leaming Program is offeri~g extended
The DAILY EGYPTlA." 1w a summer cimiL1tion of 15,000 :and fall
testing hours the last week of school. The Division of
:and spting circuL1tions of20,000, Copkt arc distributed on ampus · . Continuing Education will be open late July 29 through
:and in the Cubondale. Murrhysboro, and Canerville communitiai · Aug. 1, two day advanced notice is required for after-hours
Phone: (lilB) 535-3311
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appointments. For more infromation calf 536-7751 to
News fax: (618) 453- 8244 "JESS DFJU
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Email;
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ifyou are a participant in VSP®(Vision

·•

Service Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers &
Optical now accepts your VSP® reimburse.;._
ment and your standard VSP®- co-payment..
or deductible (ifapplicable) as payment in
fa.// for all VSP-®elegible eye exams, **and
VSP® covered glasses or contact lenses .
purchased at Marion Eye Centers &
Optical's 17 locations!

~arion Ey~-center.~.
.. ,;& Optical-.
Strip~in address(s) & local number(s)-,
Corbondol.: Concrvlllc Murphysboro Morion
549-2282 98S-9983 . S6S-140S 993-5686

o r toll free: .1-800-344-7058

Mano~Vs~r'tr=~=-drsi~t!r~,,~=~~rtd
· ered tradem.ub orVision Phtn Co ration.
• ·
·
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CLASSlnCD:

J1WANlllAY

0

Elrr. 22J

"JACK l'IATr

wa~

• Wilfiam D. Burg. 22, of Carbondale was arrested at 3:55 a.m.
Sunday on a failure to appear warrant for a nonpayment:
·
; of fines. He posted a SIOO _cash bond. . , _. .

£XT. 269

FAC\UY l\lA.'IAGL'() Eorrolt:

AD l'ltooucnoN:

RA1'1uRuccw

r.xr.2-14

;. • Brian D. Jordan, 24, of Kankakee, wa~ arr~ted at 5i29 pm.

EXT.2-16

LA1,ctSru:ac

D1S1"Ui ;\o D1RCCTOa:

:IIA."<AC1:so EorroR:

.

253 · SIIERRI K!WON r. t.U. 229
Assoc. l\lASACINC EorroR: ' ' ': Ci::.:ssinw Ao l\lA.'<ACCR: •
GL"<NYSICAUl<l
EXT.248;: Jr.uYBUsll •
txr.247

·:-.i.ux U..\lllJRD

LU.
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·
ar.255

l'lu:m11orS11rE1USTV<Dt.,-n
B1.Akt MLtJIOLL\NU .. EXT,

·:~&s.

0

~: ~!~u~~:~l=~~e:is~:~~!:~rr~i~~~::~d was
taken to the J.:ickson County Jail
·

~ A bi~de ~a~ stolen. at· 1:3o' p.m. Frid~y from Faner Hall.

0

;'!"~~:IA."

BLOTTER

• Kurt W. Kado, 32, of Carbondale,
a~ed al 1:55 am.
Salurday for driving under the influence of alcohol on the
1200 block C?f South Wall streel He posted $300 cash ·
bond.
·

D£Jl£KANDERSOS
txr.251
Ncwsaoo~1 Rtl'Rtse<rATIVt:

F.XT.22S

BUSL"<ESS:

RV<DY W11rrco~1a

.Pou

Corr EorroR:

Eorroa,1s-C111m
0

~~lice currently have no_ suspects in the the case. · , - ;,

1

243

; ' ', • INOIC'A~ Et~IUAL lln•~ .

'.C;<>oELLRoo.ucucz . EXT. 257 )1.::.Ia•:asI11, .• •: · ,

o 2001 DAIL> l:c'tm.,,:Aa riat,11 ....,~.i. AU...,..,.,;. l""l""i ..c,1w

1
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··CO R. REC T (ON S
•.•In Friday's stoiy, "Shakespeare, eat your heart out,• Mayor
Richard J. Daley was misidentified. _ : :
., ... : _

~t:.!"r!::'"o';::"~:;.:~177!-:,;:_:n:;~;::...i1~!;';"~::';' t.':
A~~~";!~.;:.r~~~,~,:~~L~~~~~.c"';;-~in;N
.:. _The O~L\/E~ regr~_ts,. thi~ error.
u
fllinoi1
!,,.,n,t)"
Cnmrnu.niotktnt BuilJin«
Sourhtm
U ..
ar •~.1rt-onJalr.
Ca.tbandak.lll.62'01.Jun Sh.idM'r.fi10lotGctt. F'mr"'f'Ti, f1c-r.ud1 a.JJ;ttoftal

topySO«au.MW,~i~avaWbl;!,:

1

..

•

1

,;-,"•,'1.

1-'

<

: Readers who spot an error should contact the
0AllYECl'l'IWlat536-3311exl253.' ' ..
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. the cminmmcnt .and ttic ~--·
. ··.· · ;.?.·--~iii~-~ liccn.• ~-iicd, ;.: :'Pf~nt bio. fogy .'!1.!'jor Rebecca Hindn.1an he_ a_ can__ cer ceUs wi.th ginse~g as· pa~ of .:_.:
·,. With·th.c rcduced-funcfing,'._n~: ~ o n c ~ ~ ~ d - ~ f ~ _ :research.on:gm~eng.as a tumor reducer. ~•s.ye~r, the research proJect received
., -:.; rcsc:ut:h proJ.ccts. for_ ~ wi!l•not be...·:o·n· ,vegetable_: _Pto?ut:1on:._i.n . '.the..-... -~14
.•.oo~,wh..•ch.•s. 20,000 les.s,than.~he p.revi_ou_ s yea!.. be~use···:~f. ~ec~._nt___sta··
.. te b•ud. f=ible.Butmulttpl~)'CU'projCdS that : Southcm1Din01Srcgion..'; ......: J~-:'":. get c~ ~!)_C-FAf!.. · ·. • ,' ·, • -:··· . .,_ '. ·. · :·. ; . ~ _.,,• · ,... ,.::_ .. , '·. · · .... ,
' ,' ~ bcfoie the budgci,ad°},JStmcnlS · ··;1°wo'.wgc projccts~mainly~ · ~ rcsultJ•of thc'pl'O)cct, rcsc:in:ha, · appc:aliriglOv.uious~· ·' ;'.: . -. • · ·
.
' \viii n:ccivc'continucd_supp,jr:t lii:iiri'the. 'tirultuii:rcscaicli~wcrcsc1ccta1 to be '. m:iysubmitproposals todiffcrmta.,~- .:.: '.'You an never count on anything
council's S6.9 rpillion appropriation.
. .funckd, but the budget CUIS eliminated· cics to n:ccivc future' fun~ and pro- until. you\-e rcccivcd the chcrk," she
"We're continuing in our funding thcfundirig,"Russinsaid.'
· longthcstudy. · ~ ·· ·:-· ....~
said.·
·
for old projcct_.t at a mluccd level in · · Rcsc:uch may continue for projects
Trish Welch, professor in :irumal sci·
. , order, to .. ~ them going,7 said that will be phased out and completed cncc and food nutrition, said the 6culty · R.tparta-]ant Huh_azn & mulxd at .
~th~ny Young, SIUC ~ at by the end cfocxt y1::1~ After analyzing is seeking other a\'cnucs for fonding by
.•:_:..;_jhuh@dailycgyp~m
s_

Crime
· Phil Beci<inan
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,,... , . . Tom Castcll:mri, direct~;-of the adioi~is-

the lOC:ll and state I_evcls became more \':Ui:tblc
from one IOC:llc to another as •.he ccor.-:imy
declined and jobs were losL ·: '-.' .·
'··
. . An increase in)hc figures of:i.'particuiar•
: · crime docs not necessarily mean that crimes
are actu2lly up, Sigl_er said. It c':luld mean that
• more· victims have reported crimes, ,vhich
· gives the impression tha_t.:therc. is grca_ter
' crime. Iric:rc:iscs in the reporting of crimes
may actu:illy be the result of greater confidencc in the police or other agencies such as
domestic \iolcncc counselors, Sigler said. .
The report is. more "mixed on crime in
. Carbondale. Carbon_dalc Police Chief R.T.
Hnncy said the index if.mes have been pretty
stable. Criminal sexual a\sault declined from
33 in 2000 to 23 in 2001. Aggravated assaul: :
:and battery declined from 140 in 2000 to 122
in 2001. But reports of burglaries increased
from 253 in 2000 to 298 in 2001.
· . The report also showed ~ increase jn ··

'?:c:i,,'7,rui;J;:c;:1;;:,;;'s'~id1c'.:. -'.

:9

ta

·Man arrested. on•kidnapping·-_charges
Brian Peach·
Daily Egyptian
A Carbondale man is being held
in custody after :allegedly .kidnapping two women at gunpoint in a
local convenience store and forcing
them to drive him to Missou·ri.
According to Carbondale Police;.
Robert Gibson, 20, ·. · allegedly
abducted the two women shortly
before 2 :i.m. Saturday in the park·
ing lot of the Convenient Food
1\1:irt, located at 315 E. Walnut.:
" Gibson then reportedly had the ·
victims drive .to St. Charles, Mo.,
where, ·:it about 6 :1.m., the three
stopped for fuel. Police say Gibson
went into the station to pay for the
gas, which gave. the women_ an

1

._./.2001(.

Crime. on the SIUC campt1s· declined in .,.
2001, according to the 2001 Crime Report
issued by the Illinois State Police, but the
Thell
311 .
297
crime rate remained stable in Carbondale.
Motorvehlde !hell
6
2
Aggravated assault/battery 211
• 15
The' report, released on June 30, tr:1cks
~~alsexu~leswult
~
~ -nine "index~ crimes: ·murder,· robbery, bur-.··
. .
·.
.
glary, theft, arson, motor vehicle theft, aggra.;
\':lted assault/battery :ind criminal sexual ·
.:;.a;.~..::-!~.__:,...
assault. Law enforcement agencies through~
··
'
2000 ·: :.oor
out the state contribute information to the ·
State Police, which .then· puts together the .. Murder .
5
0 !
Burglary
:a:i
291
report.
Robbery
35
34
The report showed the.largest decline w:is
in burglaries, which went from 70 in 2000 to
r:1:t~rve,hl<le thell ·
. ~
Aggravated assautt/114ttery 1-40
122
50 in 2001. Theft, which SIUC Police Lt.
Crtmlnal seiwal 11SS11Ult · 33
. • 23
Todd Sigler said is the biggest problem on
Anon
. •.
·: 8
campus, declined from 311 in 2000 297 in
_...,_ ..... _ ...,•-•••-••· 2001. He said while he is plcased to see the_
drop in crime; there arc many factors that can
ULUAN TTcNALSKI • O••LT Eo•l'Tl•N
affect increases and decreases in reporting of
crimes.
·
·
~:... ·
every month."
He said they look for general trends and
"We t:ikc statistics \\;th a degree of caution," Sigler said; "but we do look at them for aberrant in=es :L'ld decrcascs.

FBI involved
in investigation
of loql abduction· .

·murder from zero in 2000 to Jive in 2001 •.

E}.~~'!~.f,rJ'J!.!~'J!.!i.!t~~ •·tntion of justice p_~gr~!TI;~~id thc~chang~ -,yhikit'is hard to'.prcvent I!lany of th,:-;e
·•.~from,2000.to 2~t·arc minisOl!c •. Hc);aid that,' crimes,. Finney said•th:it when.:tbcrc-is'.~
7,t~:~. :;: :\;i -. •.::ioor.,
·.-;~
.. , n.uion~c'e from 1992 to ZOOO,<vio!ent ?nm~,-,::ncrcm in• a particul;u:.:~e sucfi as murder
=~:;t':;;
~
f
have b:en in a long-term decline. Crime·:at • that the police c:in look:atthc biger picture in

·.<ho~ :·.

Ch~l~s County Jail
opportunity to esc:i~. They
to a nearby gas station and called ·. . _Car~ndalc Police say Gibson's·
police. · · _·
'
· • • · • · ·. last-known residence in Carbondale
The aimc has brought on a joint . . is· 613 E. College SL, and· a St.·
investigation by· the FBI and the Charles Police Department press ·
Illinois State Police.
·•
·
release . indicated · that
· From the women's
Gibson is originally
description of the susfrom St. Louis.
pcct, St. Charles police .
. Rick Stonecipher, :an
apprehended Gibson at
agent with ·the FBI in
approximately 6:16 i.m.
: Carbondale, said cross- .
fleeing on 'foot a· short·.
ing over state lines after ·
a serious crime such as
distance from the first
gas station. · '
; this may' \\=nt a fed~· .• cra1 investigation. . ·
Gibson is being held
·, : :."We ha\-e an intemt
on charges of kidnap-. .
ping, · armed · criminal .
in. kidnappin·g ·. issues,
and with the inter-state ·
action and possession of.
nexus, those arc _both
marijuana.
. ·
Carbondale Police
. . ..
thinb,s ·· we look at:.
arc involved \\ith th: FBI in pimu~ • Stonecipher said. "Right now, all .
ing these and other federal charges· that's still being sorted out.", ·.
against Gibson; although •federal·
'•
'
agents ha\i:n't determined the juris-· . .
. Rrpo~1a- Brian P,a,h · ·
diction or state in which he'll be ·. ·. ,
.. : , ,an ct mzchtd al . tricd},ibson i,~ being held ~t, the SL:, '. : :: bpeach@~ailycgyptiari.com
.',;.

"~ ·,

an attempt to eliminate the:. environment th:it ·
may be a c:iusc. For ciamplc, there were some
:alleged drug connections with four of the five
2001 murders, so. police concentrated !heir
efforts on reducing dru~crimcs over.ill.
Castcll.1no said it is importmt co look at
ti1c larger social context in determining r;,c
signific:ircc of statistical reports. From about
1973 to 1992, police reports indicated that
crime was up, but victim surveys did not support this.
Sigler said while the statistics show a
decline in crime on campus, it is important to
remember that SIUC is an open campus with
a transient population :and th:it students need
to be aware of their surroundings and practice
common sense.

· R.tparta- Phil Btcl:man
,an ct mzditd al
.• · pbeckman@dailyegyptian.com

IW£t1-J:J;mJi1 .
··ON CAMPUS

·- · White to chair educational
., psychology deparbneriL
SIUC named Lyle J. White chair of the Educational Psychology and Special ·
.Education Department Wednesday. Even though the appointment was cffec. live the same day, it is subject to ratification by the Board of Trustees. ·
Aside from teachinf within that Department, White coordinated the psy-

,:~:~~~/;~~~j~i~ ~~;~~;:~g~~~o~r~r~:~~~iity~·999 to

• · • SIUC's College of Education and Human Scnnces also named White top
teacher of the year in 2001.
· CARBONDALE

nieet tonight

·: Citt Council will

.

. ...

The carbondale City Couna1 will meet at 7 tonight at the carbonJale Civic
Center. , -.
... · .
....
·· . • "
. , .
.. ,
· .The Council will consider an anneiation agreement between the city and ·
Ariel ~lopment, which would authoriie the anneiation of more than 6l :
0

~~iuti~g· :

·. aani!~n~1~1a:~~~~ r~~!:~ th!~;~;;,uni~o~~lt
.• Co. to buy 7 1/2 aaes of city land at the Bicentennial Industrial Park for SI to. ·:
: , build an Anheuser-Busch Distribution Center. · ,
·;_, · · ·; ·, :
•
;:: ~• The Council will consider a contract between the city and SIUC that would

:~: =~~~t~~~t

c~::;tiili~

t~s:::::ts

i-::~t;11::£\\iU

:~aj~~~!; ~~~~\~;:~t~o~:. ·•

e~d wi~ ~- dos~ •~si_o~ t~.-~'.scuss th~;~le: pu~~e, ..
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Construction set to h,<;!gig; Pn, $40:tpilliOif

NEWS

re~ear~Ji park'

New Southern Illinois Research Park to link
high-tech co~merce, -L~qustry with U11iversity .. ·
Brett luster

have .·community
potential;
Koropc~ak said. "If they can dcvcl~ ·
op in!o new companies they can stay.
The Southern Illinois Rcse:arch here..,.·. .·
. ,.,.,.
Park will tic technology to the
According :o State Rep. Mike
Univcnity and provide jobs. for Bost, students and the community
future students, according to a should b<:nefit from the p~.dc.: ·,.
Research Park committee member
"Companies that arc in our com~
John Koropch2k. · . ··
munity that \\ill invest in the future
•There's not a huge industrial or of SIU and Carbondale, they arc
technological base. in Southern going to actually benefit. They arc
Illinois,• said Koropchak, also the training the people to come into
,
newly named vice . chancellor for their profession,• Bost said. .
Koropchak believes main·anracrcsc.m:h.
The park, which recently tions for outside businesses arc the'
installed an entrance sign crowned low cost of living and the good
by a glass pyramid, should take sev- school_ system Carbondale offen ..
eral yean to complete, Koropchak Technology firm1 may spread into
said. He said construction on the Southc_m Illinois from as far Jway as
S40 million park \\ill probably begin California because of the lower cost ·
nc.nycar.
of living, according to Koropchak.
Bost said businesses will benefit
The res=h park will be a place
for companies . to research . their on inultiplc levels by sending firms
'
technology and 'IW1 be. a source of. to the Research P.u~ • .
. "You've got. to work together,•
;>
c,nploymcnt for students in ·their
fields, according to Koropchak. .
st
th
B~ ~aid. "It wi\l ben:fit Sou .cf!' Workers Install a lighted glass pyramid on top of the sign at the·Southem Illinois Research Park
"They arc .companies our stu- lllm~,s as well as th cu own buss- earlier. this summer. The South em lllir.ois Research Park will be a place for companies to research their
dents may w2nt to get jobs at,• he
~esKoropchak.beiicvcs business~ , ~echnology, and the construction v.i!I begi~ son1etime next year.'-::··
.. _
·
said.
·
In addition to the experience be stimulated in Southern Illinois .. to the park site that helped produce· . With : the .. park .in place, Koro~:ak s:tld.~[They] cln take
students receive, Koropchak said and acatc quality, high-paying jobs. · · DXR softw:uc. The _softw:uc was Koropchak J>clicves it will be a link_ adv;intagc of each other so that each
He used the:cxample of the·_ ·developed in ___ part. by .Ben for improvement in Carbondalc'.s · gro·YSwith~chothcr."··
companies have potential here as
well.
•
Dunn-Richmond.·
Economic. Weinberger, _who. :i.long with his future economy.
·
Development
Center, an SIUC . partner won· th~·, Illinois . Young
•It.could maybe build a tcchnol- ·~ttr B~tt L'w1n- ,an/,~ rrad1td
•A goal of these parks is to make
sure the research ideas on cunpus business incub~i,°~ ~hat sits adjacent . Entrepreneur Award.
ogy wave toward St. Louis: ' a1_~t115tcr@dailycgyptian.~m
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Lon~me local bllles musicians ki.lled in ,nreekencl:accideitt.
Doug Hurd, 40, was driving a 1972 • break the news to their sister, whom I' play. He was so down to earth.•
. was celebrating his birthday Sunday
ChC\)' truck and, according to police, -·,vorkwitli. It is a night I will ncva- forBand mcmbcn said the brothers whe1ih'c!'lc:uned of his fiicnd's death.
swerved to avoid hitting thc1996 Kia· get,•Duncan said.
were cxceptioiul human beings and
···: "Thc!'c1~justnowords to express : ·
dm-enbyMoss.Thetruckhitthelcft
The Hurd Brothers had played anyone who met them immediatdy how'sh~w:are.Itisdifficultto''·
of the Hurd Brothers side of the Kia, causing the Kia to hit throughout Southern Illinois for t1!c ·: ,1ikccl them; , , ; f . . , imagine that.,ve will. n= sec' them."'.·
a tree. Hurd's trucktlippcd on its side past two decades, including' , '. :•They :iJ,va>-s haaa sinilc on their. ·::ig:iintMoric s.iicl. :,.,: ; .. ,,: ·' ?··,,u•,:;i
LenaMorsch
and was completdy consumed by Carbondale nightspots such as face and were happy. They were clean'Ili~ _State Police is continuing it's
Daily Egyptian
flames.. .
.
Booby's and PK's. The band al59 cut and ncva- smoked or did drugs. I inYCStigation .· and said charges ·. arc ·
. Hurd and his brother Forrest, 43, toural nationall-/ and opened. for acts · used to kid them about drinking coffee pending against Moss. . .· ; .. .
HARRISHURG
Local were pronounced dead at the· scene, · ·such as Bu_ddY: Guy,· Steppenwolf, at gigs,• Waikins saicl. ,..
Traffic was heavy along Doris ·
blues musicians · Doug and Fom:st and Moss was taken to Barnes-Jewish Robin Trmver and Molly Hatchet.
Reeder said the brothers wen: thi: Heights Road Sunda/. afternoon as·
Hurd were killed this weekend in a car Hospira! in St. Louis with major · Guitarist Fo~t Hurd was featured in !:-:st of mends and hach strong sense . the road filled with fiicnds and family.;,
accident in their hometown of injuries. The condition of his passen· a past issue of Guitar World, according · offunily. He said in 19';-;;, the pair suf. wanting to pay respect. Watkins s.iid .
Harrisbarg.
gcr, Aimic Debose, 21, of Eldor.xlo, is to the group's web site.
. ..
fcrd :i. great loss when in the course of the community is shocked. and out-'.
According to Illinois State Police, unknO\\n.
The Hurd Brothen' mends say they .: two months they lost both parents and r.igcd by the loss. The band is planning
the accident ocaured at approximate·
Acrording to po!icc, Moss' license were a huge influence to many musi- . a sister; As a tribute to his father, Doug ..· to do a tribute show in memory of the
ly 1:27 a.m. Sunday morning at the has been m-oked since 1997. He had cians in the area. l\lcinbcrs of the band Hurd opened a bakery filled with lost mends.
.
intersection of Doris Heights Road been awaiting trial for charges stem· Stoney Curtis. Group say the:;- were sweets fiom .recipes that his father
~We went to our jobs tod.--y and arc .
and Oglesby Street in Harrisburg. The ming fiom an incident earlier this year close to the brothers. Marshall made when he was employed at a lr.ik- trying to cope, bu~ Southern Illinois
Hurd brothc.s were traveling home in which he was charged with aggra- Watkins, bassist for Stoney Curtis, cry for 32 ycan. .
.
. · . has lost two of its best musicians,•
after pbying a gig in Fairfidcl.
v;ited fleeing ofa police officer, posses- =lled his admiration for the brothers.
Stoney Curtis mcmbcn said they Watkins said.
.·
.. . ..
The accident ocaured one mile sion of a stolen vehicle, criminal dam"1bcy were the b!ues band of the were grateful for the guidance that the
Reeder said_ tha~: not only Stoney
from their home after Raymond age to government property and area,• \Vatkins said. "No one could brothersgavethem.
C11rti!,butallmusiciansfromtheare:r,
Moss, 38, of Harrisburg ran a stop· ~,rav;ited battery of a police officer. mmparc. I remember they called me
, "They took us under their wing loved and respected the brothers.
sign, police said.
His trial had been rescheduled because once to fill in for Doug. I was \'Cl)' when we fint started pla)ing music.
"I would not tr:ulc knowing them .
of the death of his attorney's father-in- intimidated because they were legends They were seasoned musicians and ,, for a milli:m do!Lm. I was so fortunate
law, and he was out on bond at the to me.•
they wised w about how things !o be their friend," ~ said. . ·
time of the accident.
Arick Reeder, one guitarist for work,"Watkins saicl.
Visit www.hurdbrothers.com for
Saline county Sheriff's Deputy Bill. Stoney Cunis, ha<! known the broth"We used to go out to their farm information on 11-ibutcs to the bancl.
Dunc:in was called to the scene of the e:-: since 1996. He said he feds he has where they both had their own cabin.
accident. He hJd been a longtime lest two of his closest friends.
· . Doug and I would stay up all night R.tpor:n- Lma Mm-.dJ ,an k rrruhed al
friend of the Hurds and said he is dev-When I fint saw Forrest pla)·, · listening to Hendrix and t:ilking
. lmorsch@dailycgyptian:w~
astati:d by their dc::iths. '
there was a god-like tone coming from about music. I learned so mtich about
"It is always difficult to go on a call his :imp; Reeder Slid. *Any .guitar music fiom both of those guys just
:'.sin,cr::icn~frotn.siosf,,r,,,j
such as this, but when it is someone player who v.-ould c:-.,mc and sec him. from hanging out with them,•Reedcr
. TU.:sdayat Caslins Funerol ~ _ '.
you know it's a horrible thing. They \\-ould watch him in awe. I remember saicl.
·
: / 109.l~Pop/;'f.~-~CL:
were such stand-up guys. I had to talking to him after I first saw him
Stoney Curtis guitarist Kyle Morse

Family, friends and
fans mourn the loss

r

Memory _may increase withfajeral grant to-Silfreseal°chers
$1..'14 million to be put
.
d' ·
toward bram stu te.s
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a,vm!edduringthcncxtfourp:ais. · thatiscconomicallyim;,ort:lnt:
. The goal is ~o sec if the s~all
Costello said in a press release
Douglas_Smith, an associate pro- electronic pulse, which is deli\-cred
that the grant \\ill help "further the fessor of psychology, was the princi- every .10 minutes to the brain.
Brian Peach
r = h mi>sion• at SIUC and boost·· pie invest Jr in the project and sub~ through a small dC\icc placed under~ ..
Daily Em1>tian
the economy as well. Costello's Chief mitted the grant proposal.
n~th the skin, \\ill improve 111emory•
of Staff Da,id Gillies said his office '
The money will be 11scd to srudy in the tr~uma victims, just as it as ·
The hope of brain reco,-cry for will continue to support tJ-js type of the effect of small electric Fulses show-, to do in ci,ilepsy patients.
those with severe head injuries mav research for itt lasting benefits.
• ddh-cred to a specific area of the
~Most' re)ated drugs are used :u
increase after researchers at SIUC
"If you look at. research we're brain1 which may hdp anir:i:tls and anti-epileptic to :iffcct people's mem~
use ncu1y acquired research funds to do:ng · for · the National Science· humans recm·cr from severe brain ory, but they make rcoplc groggy and
Foundation on a \':lriety of subjects, . trauma.
.
slow them down; Smith said. *The
srudy neurological disorders.
U.S. Congressman Jerry Costello the money we put into that research
"It's a non-drug alternative called Vagus Ncn·e stimulation will hope-· .
announced Thursday that SIUC has.;. comes back to help the economy' in a Vagus Nerve · ~timubtion,• Smith fully hdp those people remember ·
received. a 1304,105 Heal_th and .:·:variety of ways." Gillies said. "There' · nid .."It's :already used in people with thin&s better without. the 1:dc
Human Services grant from :the: .:might be less healthcare costs in the cpikpsywhocxperiencescizures,and effects.~
•
National Institute· of Neurologic::1 · ~fu111rc because of advances. that an: the grant will allow work to be con:
· Disorders and Stroke. The money is rnadc. Less costs and better health_ · ducted on rats to see if it works on lvpartrr Brian p,.,,h ,.,,, ;,~ uadJt·J al
- part of the Sl.14 million total_ to be., arc _serving a great benefit to society tr.1;um1 patients~ well.~.
bpcacli@daily~gypti~'.~-o:n ·

·,·1

<'Ccn~u_MN!·si-~-.
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''Would-a 'mom'::·

'by allqther. ·

othefii.amebe
as sweet?"
: i:

!'.ii;

Feckless.
Pondering

. '·, ~_1

. I_ h.lve two children. My son Dexter is
thn:e, :and my daughter Emily was iust born·
in DcccmM. Emily~ the reason I m taking a
· break this summer from school :and becoming, ·
better acquainted with Opr:m.1 like to w:itch
· it on Tuesdays; as some_ ofyou might knDlV,. ·.
Tuesdays arc better kncmn as Dr. Phil days.
One day on Oprah v.ith Dr. Phil, a
woman dcsaibcd herself as "just a mom:
Oprah's brown ~ gmv wide with concern
over this womans low opinion ofhcrsclf, and
Dr. Phil wrinkled the top of his bald head Li
an effort to t:y :and convince this woman not
to sell herself short. ~Oh, not,~. Oprah,
."being a mom is the most imP,1?rut1t job in
the world.• But what Oprah and· Dr. Phil
don't get, like many people who arc not
mothcn, is that this woman is not saying that'; .
bcir.g a mom is not iniportin' but that being" , .· ·
"just a mom• is all she is.
I am just a mom. I'm not S feet :and 1 inch
tall,;; bad dancer or really interested in books
about conjoined twins. I am not a junior
majoring in English, the daughter of apoet :
who works at Scars or .the owner of a velvet
pantsuit. I am not just learning to drive,
.
slighdy ol'erwcight or a ficrccl1 competitive
board game player. I am not a human living
pcnon with the occasional need to cat, malcc
love or use the bathroom. I am a mom, just a
:~~-Ask any w:aitrcss that co:nes to my•
-Wh.lt about you, mom? Something for
d~rt maybe?•
Or my day CIJ'C provider. .
"So, mom; m:.1:,~ sure th::i.t Dexter brings
his swimsuit tomorrow."
·
And my child's doctor.
"Mom, can you hold his head to one side;
I'd like to get a look in his =s.•
• '
The name •Mom• mc:ins that you arc the
force that keeps your children from harm, you ,
arc the thrower of birthday parties, the drier : ·
of tc:irs, the buildrr of forts and the setter
uppctof play dates. All other life, any other
identity, f~dcs into the background.
.
· When I start back to school this year, I
will have a name again. I will be Abigail ·
Wheetley, the student; I'll even be able to ·'. '·
write it at the top o( my papers so tha~ every-.
one will know its me. I'll have ideas again, :
thoughts of my own th.it arc independent of ·
:any Sponge Bob episode. I will be able to • ·
hm: conversations where I c:m finish my sen- ·
. tencc and knc,w that I am understood. My
clothes will probably still be ruvr-.rcd with ·
n:rnrunts of baby fonnuh and rice cereal, :ind
the most exciting part of my day will still be . ,
when I pick my son up from day=• but at
least I'll be able to hold onto my name and
my identity unlil that moment wnen he look!
. up from his blocks with wide eyes and
, screams, •MOM; 'cause that's my name. Until then, when the telemarketer calls
· and says "Ms. Wheedcy?" I'll say, "Don't be· , ·
so formal, call me Abby." I'll pull up the blanket :ind get settled info: a good talk about _
long distance rates :and wh.lt. their company
can do for me. ·
-..:::·

Ahigaili_virws

d; not.n«~wrily ')· ',,;:
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··sth.Ool fundlllgJormula miscalcylat~d
Twci cities on polar ends of the Stltc
· tJ-..u's why late bst month, they upheld the cspcci;tlly if our legislators truly believe
. and two dccted officials, one f.unous, one ··use ofvouchas for private ~ools in the
that no one child is more important than
not-so-:much, tell a simifar story of the
stlte of Obi'>, even ifthey arc used for rcli- another and that what's good enough for
·gious institutions. ·
·
the mayor's child is good enough for every
plight of the Illinois public school system
and the price those who can pay will pay
· ·· Many believe vouchers dtould be avail- child.
to avoid sending their children to the pub- .able to Illinois children as well. As long as
It is a question of whether wc truly
· lie school in their district.
- st:ite legislators continue to thumb their .
believe it is the public's responsibility to
Cairo Mayor James Wilsen did not
nose at any real change in tne 11.!inois
educate our youth as is implied by the
send his daughter to the public school in
funding fonnula, we say vouchas arc the
simple fact that we have a public school .
Cairo. In fuct, he paid nearly $4,000 a year only choice.
.
system. And ifwe do beliC\-e it is the pubin tuition to send his daughter to a pub!:;:
That's not to say WC agree with them.
lies responsibility, then the question is
school across the state line in Missouri. . . . A school \'Dueber system would simply
whether wc believe that C',"<:rf child should
And that doesn't include the 30 minutes of !ffiply that, as :, public, we ha~ failed to .
be afforded the same oppo{tllnitics. .
. driving time, one way.
,
educate our children.
. .. Qur Stlte legislators must not believe in
. Likewise, Chicago Mayor Richard
The truth remains, hO\_VC\-cr, that many · equal opporninitics; because if they did,
Daley.Jr. did not send any of his children · ofour public schools arc aumb!Jng lrom
they~uld not allow for sdiools to spend
to the public schools in Chicago. He paid
the bottom up; and ,~ cannot wait for our twice, sometimes nearly three times as .
·for his.children to_ ix: educated by the prilegislators to ch:tngc the system - that
much on enc student while another goes.·
v:ite system, did the previous four
, may take forever.
.
. ..
without. It ,vould not allow for some sruChicago mayors who had schocl~ chil- · ' . The public school system in _Illinois
: dents to have ~ m s equipped with ··.
drcn.
· · _. relics mainly on property taxes to fund .
high-:spccd technology while· othas read ·
From Cairo to Chi~.go and every-: . ·. · schools, which mC3JlS that children who
· fiom 'a three-decade old textbook. It ·
-would not allmv for one high school to
where in between, the public school sys- . . live in wealthy distric.ts\vill ha,-e ~o~
tem in Illinois is failing our children. Our, ., money than those in poorer districts. The ,. · • ha~ an Olympic size ~ pool
politi~ rcrognizc it; ~t's why m~t of, · stlte should impose a system that, in basic, c while anoth~ h:is only:,. pool ~f water in
them laugh at the th<>ught of putting their .. terms, raises the income toe and lcsscr.s · · . the hallw:iy caused by a leaky roo£ .. :: ·
- Vouchers, hen: and now, seem to~ our
, own children in the public school system. ·· • · the burden on the property tlX. Sue.Ii a - •
The sav:igr :ncqu:ilities in the public •··. ,;formul.i ~p has pw-'cn politicallychal- ·! ·.. only choice, and wi:will support them , •.
· school ~ystcm exist not only in Illinoi~ but lcnging (the legislature voted .imm
cntil every child, fro~ Clucago to Cairo, ,
in Stites throughout the countJy.
j.. Gov.fun Edgar's Ikenbeny Report)., ' .
has the 5:IIlle
to a ~ty education''. ·.
• Thc:Supn:mc Ccu:t rccognizcs it; t.:!.c · It's not politicallyimpussible though. •·· · asdo the'children of our mayors. . ~. ' . f'
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SIU to receive a;gratltfor. -:C;aci.~~~t~31Wffof.sh9-W ·
Lewis
and. Clark
:p'ro1ec_
t-·
.
.
.. .
. . ..
'J ' . .. .
. .· . . .

... .

. . ;

.

. •. . ' .

TheFelme Fanciers·

t:lton arc ':lllazed of thCU'

SIZC

and

',:'c~iebrate,thefr6th
annu~ I ca_t sh ow .

::ti:zt:fbcstcatJ'.in
Alison Russell of Spana' said she
grant. "But we arc c:xp«ting it rathc,r r=rch the displ.tys held at tl-.c muse- ·
bclic:vcs her breed of cats arc the best. ·
$200,000 federal
shortly.~
·
um to dig dccpcr into the _realm_
.
of. · • Lena Marsch ·
She attended the show with her cau,
grant money set
The LoraryofCongn:ss i.; provid~ Lewis and Cbrk histo~ . . . . . . .
Daily Egyptian '. ~. ..
a bn:cd_called Russpunz Binnan. She
· •.Some of the documents include
said she had ne\'cr heard ofa cat show
ing funding for the project. Joe
200th annivers;uy
Shoemaka, a sookcsman for Sen. rare sun'C}-s through which Lewis and
Despite: t~e commotion in when she: fell in love with the: breed of
•
•
Durbin's office, said SIUC will most. Cbrk learned how to navigate by St:IIS
Carbondale: ':'wic Center this week- ·. cats she now raises.. .. ... .·.. . .
com~emorat1ve project likdyfC\."Ci•,cthemoneyforthisc:dub- -askillthcylcamedwhentlicyspcnt
end,Rcd Reggiekq,tacoolattirudc,·, ... "I bought my first at
a pct
it.
SC\'al wys ,isiting Jodi.ms near the
occasionally allowing · himself a because I loved the bn:cd. I decided to
"Only 13 appmp(iation bills J.rC Ohio and Mississippi ffi,.,:rs near prestretch. ,"
;::: '.:·
start breeding them, ana_ I jok.-d that
J.D. Wright
Daily Egyptldii
passed a }'CU'_- Sh<Y..makcr said. "'The: sent day Cairo:. · ··
· · · · Red Reggie, a-~~aine Coon, W.IS then I could have as mmy of these
,:neforSIUisoneofthcm;it"sonlya " The documents that have been
fairly.bored, but his owner, Sherry catsaslwantedtRusscllsaid.
Porter,·. was brimming with confi- ·· '. _Since 1991, Rusell has traveled as
SIUC is apccting ro n:cch'C a matter of time before thC' pi~dcnt · di.=~willbe:Mibh!contheSIU
$200,000 federal grant for an c:duoit signsthebilLw .
. · : Moms Lorary and the Library of
denccthathercatwouldwalkawaya farasTcxasandNcwJcrscytoshow
-.
winner. Cat owners and enthusiasts · her cats who ha,'C done well in=The gt:u1t is for a permanent Congress website.
o:clebrating two famous American
"lts going to be the 200th year
came from throughout the country to al shows. She also sells her breed and
cxplon:n, Mdwether Lewis and exhibit held at the Custom H(l!JSC
\ V-illiam Clark.
Mu<cUm located in Dire. The cxlub- arum,:;..--::iiy of the Lewis and. Cbrk
participate in The Southern Illinois says it can be rewarding.
. Feline Fanciers 6th Annual Cat Fancy·
"It is hani to let some of the spcBut President Bush has not }'Ct it itself is to commemorate the: journey ~tion [this year]," Shoemaker
Association Show in hopes to nab a cial ones go, but when you rcccivc csigned the direct appropriation bill· of Lewis and Cbrk and the group said. "It's going to be ,i:ry big for
prize for best cat of their bn:cd.
mails from their new owrim who :ac
from Sen. Dick Durbin's office, which they tra\'cled with, known as the Southern Illinois and for Lewis and
CorpsofDi.sw.'Cf}~
Cbrkfollowcn.:,.
SC\'Cral \'aldors selling products. O\'Ctjoyedandthankingyou,it'sworth
is supporting the bill
Louis Ogg. the coordinator for
•''
for:::its, as well as bn:cdcn and own- it," Russell said.
"It's not official ycr," said Robert
: '!:? • participated in the c11cnts this . . Porter said it is harder for her to let
Swrnson, an assistant professor in Lewis and Clark through Alcx:uida _ &porterJD. Wright am k rrathtd at
jdwrighr@dai.yegyptian.com
weekend, The cats competed for cat· go of her cats.
architc:cturc and cu-dircctor of the County Touri~m, said SIU will
cgoriei such as temper.tmcnt and dis"I ay C:\'ery time I sec one go. I
cip:inc. E:ich b.ccd had its own catc:- think I would like fo keep them all.
goric:s from color, head type and They arc su_ch wonderful cats," Porter
grade. There was also :i ,-ompetition said. ·
·· ·
for domestic cats which were judged
This past weekend, among with
on m-crall beauty and grooming. ,
all the loyal cat ·owncn stood Ron
· _: SC\-cral spectators may ha\·c: found Kman of Sesser. He is the president of
the perfect bn:ed of cat they wish to SIFFA as well as show manager. He
adopt.· Jt \v:is thn:c yc:us ago that says the show has been wdl n:cci\'ed
Porter attended the cat show :is · a in C:ubondale during the past few
spectator. \Vhcn she saw a Maine · years and _continues to grow. ·
Coon car, affectionately nickmmed .. '"It takes the whole }'Car.to prepare
. "The gentle giant.w. .
:
.. . . for du~ one weekend. But it has been
"I said when I saw the Maine worth· it. The spectators have .been
Coon. cats that I just_ had to get one great; the owners, and the communiand get im-oh-cd in these shows,- . ty," Kman said. . .
.
·
He said that he believes the show
Porter said.
With inspiration from the shmv, really helps the community because
~:-:er went home and searched the · the hotels, motels ana rcst:iurants
lntcmetto find the particular breed of have• bccn full offeliiic fancicn over
cat. She found two Maine Coon.~ in the • .:ck:nd. He said the shciw conSouth Carolin:i that were _then flown tinilcs to grow;
•·. , · ,- , ·,
to her in so·uthem Illinois. Since pur"'\Ve ·rry to get rhe · community
chasing hct•first.two Maine Coons, i inmh'Cd..:: much as possible and use
Porter has-raised her cats for shows '· loc:tl bi:.•incssa for items \Vi: may
and to sc1J for household pets. She need. E\'Cl)-or.e benefits all arounu
said· she in\'estigates every owner fiom the show," Kman said:•.·
thoroughly, even though they may be
Porter. and Kman organize the
willing. to pay the a\·eragc price· of shews and invite a~},:ine who is inter·
$500 to S1500 for one cat, which can c<-ted to join SIFFA. She said the
get as large as 25 10 30 pounds.
group hos:s meetings C\'ery third
. "I ha\'C no problem in going to get Tuesday of the month :it Ryan's in
a at ifl think they arc being abused. Marion.
I make sure that when I sc1J a Cit that ' "We ha\':: h:.d 170 ·entries this
the new mvm:rs keep in touch imd ·}~, ·and \\:C hope that next ycu will
send photos so I will know they arc . b~ C\'Cn bigger anti bettert, ~rter
being v.-cll cared for," Porter said.. ·, ·· said.
·
·
Two of her cats, Sir Charles and
Red Reggie participated in this week&pi~n- i.m~Moncl '
end"s C\'Cnts. Porter said they arc well ,an hr mzthrd
rca:h-cd whem-cr they go, and s ~
lmorsch@dailyegyptian.com
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Can .your Child r~ad the blackboard?
Don't, wait. .. Have your cnild'S eyes
checked before schoor ..starts.

Make an appointment
for your Child's

13aCK.TO
SCh,001

. E.Ye
Examination

With on·e of our expert optbtnetrist

at'

Carbondale·
549:.2282

r\
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'.CONTINUED FROM PAGE. 1'_
tion w.u approved, he did not initial· ,.
... lya~tli th~e- kinJ'~f ~;tional scarchc:s,'it is best done U:thcn: is'.no .
incumbent candidate,". he said. ,"It::·
wasn't until later that they invited me:·
. to apply for the position.".. .
. · ·: -.~ \Vendler__ said, after .. thorough
.. intayiewing and vi1its.to final candi-'
dattl, he re21izc(r the solution' w:is
right here on campus. . . . .
"I •interviewed both candidates
- rigorously," he said. "Koropchak
hen: alrcad)~ he will do an cxccllent ,
job.". .
. . .. , :· : - .
Aside from serving as the interim
· associate vice clunccllor for academic
affairs and rcscarch, Koropchak has
had ample cxpcrlcncc in the research ·
field. After completing his doctor.ire
degree in 1980, he spent four ye:us at_
the U.S; Army. Chemical R=r-..h
and Development , Center _jn. ·
. Maryland studying ultn-tracc g.is
analysis and new methods ·of air . .
purilicati.;n,
·, ·. .· .·
· ··'
· Koropchakjoined SIUC in 1984
and worked his way thr,ugh tc:tching
to become the din:ctor of the SIUC
University Mass . Spectrometry
Facilit}: In 1995, he .was selected the
outstanding researclicr in· the College
of Science at SIU.
·
· ~ With more thaii three years of
senicc, he still has plans under the
new position. Koropchak. said· he
wants to cnh:an-:c rcsc:m:h productivity on cunpus. incorpor:iting. traditional rcsc:m:h \\1th scholarly and crcati\'c activities; · ,.. , . ...
·· . "Proc!uctivity nas a big impact," he
said. "'Inc best rcscarch- t•ni\'a'Sitics

,vas

~\i: ~c ~t rcputati~-~'.•'

i_

'' ~;,.Sa"ma~t&z&morulson. ·

·· . -<- ..'.'air. l,i-:"raJxda,~-..: ,::,

:'scdmo.n~n<@~ycgyp~C:•

' ... CONTINOOJFROM PA~E t .
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..

~ r to~go ~~~'~- i_ ~~ugh/it
·would be boringt iaid_11~ycar;:old)
Mound :City. ·resident ,sJiannon o

to11J~
ari,/Jukah _.· Joh~~~-·i~~ ·run; ~e: wc;t ;,/~.
,.- ,~erviccs and =!5_Si~tant wi!li the p~- .. nutritionist,~. ~C;.'~~tc. ::.; lo! ,an<!_~

!~!;~o~-~cip~~,..\hi':

✓~

· gr:i,".!wc ~tr~ ~hange th~_ciui~ ·•
~if,..--.14,
• dren•s·: attitudes. ·and, as· a result, . Shannons · enthusiasm about the
"·
pcople'sattitudes about thcnit ; , . : swimming lcssoni, ·as..well ·as: th!= 't,_-. Tcrry•-Ludwig,'. president of musi~ 'and CC>mputercJasses.,BuL ~ . .
••
•. Shawnee .Community. College for the biggest excitement cimc when -~ll1~$;'~~-~
the past seven yem; hopes to _buHd . children were given'the opporniru- :::~~~ "i --~~~".'
th_c same comfort level whc11_ p~r- . g to _mee~Saluki athletes. . . . . .~ ,.. '
ticipanri •from the southcmm<?st . ,"Igotanautogr:iphfromone·of_
counties visit his· ins~ru.tio~.!l~t: the.football players," said 9-year.• week.· . ·. --~:·. ,:·a· · . .
·
old Cassiiri.a Harris while clinging
-"My hope for the· children is to'.-- to her autogr:iphcd namctag.;
·
"So did It chimed in 12-ycar• . . .
,
.
.
.
. r..,~ SONNICN9CHDN•CArLv ~ , .
introduce them to new worlds that
they inay Wdnt to pursue," Ludwig : old Alicia· Minor of Ulmstcad as . SIU diver Layne Baiza teaches 12-year-old Tantania Taylor how
said.
· ,. . _
·
· · · she held out her nametag for every~· to float during the Saluki Kids Academy sports and swim program
. Several children expressed one tG sec. Alici;uaid she particu- at the Recr1?ation Center:
.
'. ... .. .
.. . .. . · .
cxcitemt nt in the literacy activity, larly enjoys the_ swimming and lit-: . ;
· .
.,
·
'
,;;._ ·
.
· which gives them the opportunity ency program and would recom• activity pertains. to =ation or ing the summer.
mend it to other children who _don't . academics,•·· · instructor· . Katie·· · According to Hillicioc, academy
to perform crcati_vc free-writing.
.. ;. "At first, w_hen my mother told have a lot to.do in the summer•.. · • Castellano of Carbondale secs the participants, inst~ors and sponsors _ arc .not the only ._one, ·
mc-about1 the progr:im,_· ~--didn't·. · Whether the.children's favorite· .program as a phcriomcnal idea. .
·· "If you look at the education impressed by the program.
.· .
systems; they tend to put the better
"There's a group of college stuteachcrs that inspire kids with the dents that play basketball in the
ones who don't need it," Castellano - gym a·eryday,• Hillkirk said. "We
. said. ,
thought they'd be upset when we
"We're. trying to i_nspire these brought the kids in for lunch, but
kids . so they feel better about when they saw what_ we were doing
·. sthche ms c_!\'cs _:ind _ho_ pcfu_ _ Uy a~_out wi_th the program, they stepped
001
_back to help set up."·· . · · . ·
Instances such as this arc cx:am·
Castellano · said sl-.c wishes
. every. child could ·receive the pies of the impression Hillkirk and
opportunity to ·attend. a program. · others involved· with the Saluki
... 'like the academy, especially at wh:it Kids Acad.-:my want. to leave with
" she believes to be a very impres· the participants.
. sionablc age.
.
"Children have a fear of the
Sponsors of the.program plan·.: unknown,"Hillkirksaid."Wcwan_t
, . , ~o give more children the opportu- to open their eyes and help them to
,. , nity to atte'1d the· progr:im in the · realize that SIU is a realistic goal
• '
· :· · :' •· · ... ' ·
.
,·
.. · _. .• '-'•• SoNNcNscttc1N•DA1i.v_ !'o•PT•A~. · . future, hoping to accommodate· for them and a place they can one
SIU avi~tion ins_trudor LC?relei Ruiz shows Marquis Lem_mo_n ~::more. children· is . the · years. day a.pire to be.~ ·. . : . . .- ·
how controls on a small airplane work at the Southern lllmc,s ;progress, They also hope.to even~
·
· ·
Airport In Ca_rbondale. The field trip to the airport was .one of' .. rually' make" die- academy a year&pqrltr]mi,a Yorama ;
many opportunities offered to elementary students through the_ ' round after-school program as
· can l,t rr:adud a,
-•
Saluki Ki_ds Academy. .
. .
.. . .
'
r ' ,_.,c,>ppo,S(:d !O simpl! operating ~ur-::
.• jyor:a,"!a@dailycgyptian.con_i
4

. . .· :

Sublease·
·. SPAC;ous fl!ORM apt, S2!i<iiino,"'
furn. yrloase starting Aug 1S. 924- .•
5322.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,

54M808. ,. : ....

SUBLEASEA NEEDED TO rr.a wtlh
2 roommata, Aug to May, $216/mo,

Free Rental List at 503 S Ash.
._529-2620
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

w/d Incl, 773-646-4527.

GOSS PROPERTY a.":anage<s

---------1

Apartments/DuplesMouse,:·'

Apartments

APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apb near C8ffllUS, ale, cable ready,
laundry lacilillos, lroe pa!ldng. -tar
& trash rarnoval, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54!Mi990.,

FOR RENT

bdrm.

1&2
a1c. good 1oca11on, Ideal
1->r grads or family, no pets, year

ManyBeautifulnewly

~ e d apartments.

lease, deposit, 529-2535.

Studios

1 & 2 bdnn. ale, quiet, avail now and
· May, www.bur1<propellles.com, call
54!)-0081, also avall Aug.
1 & 2 bdnn, quiet, Pecan 51 locallon,
lvdwd/fts, ceiling fans, cats -i.
1 BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, upstairs from McNeil Jewelry, .
$300'mo, call 457•5080,

1 BDRM APTS .S3SQ
905 E Park
Schilling ~9-08~gement

_w.

Ibis Wttk:, SpecJaJ

Luxury 1 BDRM,
W/D IN APT, BBQ
GRILL
457-4422

ccme, 549-3174.

1 bdrm apt, lum'unlum, ale, must be
nsat & dean, close to SIU, avail Air
gust, 457-7782.

TCWNE-slDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
· 457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave · .
11ave you covered'--

OM Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
. Priced to suit your needs

tSI

~-•·

://www.dailyegypllan.com'da
.

.

house.html

-52-1-8258
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ __
APTS ava~ In Caterville & C'dale caU
985-9234 orcell 922-4921.

AeABIMENIS

~•=~~~~-.

IBAlLEBS
IBAILER I DJS

2 & 3 BDRM, tla, w/d. nice & quiet
area, now, May & Aug 54!)-0081
www.bur1'pfoper1ies.com. .

BRANO NEW 4 or 5 bdnn on Mill St.
super nice, w/aD amenities, please
can 549-7292 or 534-7292. .
M'BORO 3 BDRM hislol1ca1 home
once owned by John A & Sally Lo-

2 BDRM APPLIANCES, trash pick
up, yd, S3501mo, plus dep, 1easo

15;549-7896.

gan, beautiful hand craned woodY.-or1c, 2 rarep1acos, huge fl0fll po,d1.•
tun basement & allie 10f stora-.19, on

double comor lot w/ shade traes.
ready 10 move In by Aug, S600'mo
or $5001mo now for renter{s) capa•
bla ol doing some r"' up, 351-0157. •

2 BDRM HOU5E wnonced yd, very
lg room, $500/mo plus dep. ale, w/d
hookup. outside pet ok, 922·5119.

_Hurry, few aval, 549-3850.~
1 & 2 l!DRM MOBILE HOMES, .

close to campus, $225-S400{mo,

:~.M':'$11

lndud9d, no pets, call

12 X 60, 1 bdrm, newly rarnocle1od, ·
w/d, lg deck, quiet pall!. $375/rno, ·
no pets, avail Aug, 549-4471.

2 & 3 bdrms, n1ce1y dec0tated & lur· ·
nlshed, w/d. 3 locallons, S3SO- ·
S540/mo, avail natt or Aug, no pets,
457-3321. :
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, : :
tmsh pick-up and lawn cara, laund1011181 on prom1sas. Gllsson MHP,
616 E Parle, 457-6405, Roxame .. '. .
Ml-'.P, 2301 S llflllOis Ava, 549-4713.

APARTMENTS

i'nci1

'5790::;;,

BEAUTIF\iLSl\1010 APT
~ newly remod-

~

..:.-.HURRY FEW AVAILABLE......;

529-2020 GOSS PROPERTY Management. 4 bdrm at 608 E Pal1I 51, 3
bdnn at 314 E Hester, 2 bdnn at 308
E. Hasler, 2 bdnn at 303 N Poplar._ :

NATURE LOVERS WANTED for 3
bdrm behind man, lots ol lreeS &
yanl, mowing provided, tla. no pets,
aval Aug 15, al util Ind, $275/per•
NO PETS
2 BDRM ON Cedar Ctaek Rd, grad
son, 457-3321,
orprol,slng!eorc:ouplefriy,nilruq. - - - - - - - - Bwii.,_"'JYOO
Augu,i_·, .· &checked, nlceblgyald. fenced, : . NEW2 BDRM localedonSycarnont
good location, pet consldefed, 217•
& Davis, C'dale, wld. 1 cargarage ·
2496
27
1...WE..,,.,_;AR
....E,..LOW..,....;.4S7::;~;..;-T.;;HOU~""S.,.,.IN""G,__. . S22- 63, Iv msg.
.
~~5/rno, ~
or .,
l2UEU;X

:t5; :1

~~~

- - ·---549-3850---~-HOUSES IN THE BOONIES~

2 BDRM CIA., w/d, lg fenced yald. .
S4351rno, plus per pot lee, avall Aug

ttQUSES

· ATTENTION SERIOUS snJDENT

good Bill w/carpel. hntMlll1rs, tla.
:~~~~
_ca11_985-8060
_ _ _1ot_app1_to_see_._ _ I lease & dep ruq, 924-3101.
1 BDRM, NW C'Dale, aD eloc, ale, 9 BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS In C'dalo
or 12 mo lease, no pets, $275/mo,
hisloric dislrid, quiet, dean, r,ew
549-Sl OO
app1 w/d, call Van Awken 529-5881.

. let Incl, avail Aug, 457•7:m.

M_CONTRACT FOR DEEDM--HQl •SES
·

req,4mlS 51,nopelS,457•5042. •.

_1_BD_R_M_IN_qu,_'_et_reslden
_ _lial_'-r,e;gt,--.-- I
borhood, no pets, 1 year leasA,
quiet neighbofho.)d wilh nice shade

:,;~=

.

The Dawg House

-MUST SEE 12 bdrmlnWt- S t9S'mo & up1111 bus avall~M

f'.rN Rental List at 503 s Ash. :

_ _-549-3850_'- -

Oai'ly Egyptian's online housing

APT, 2 BDRM & enc, greal IOcallOn,
quiet resldentlal area, 457-8009 or •

: Mobile_ ~a.mes''>\:;: .
· Houses·i :.

:;Jk_

donpet,ok,~°'!;~_ bed,•·.
·••- ~ - - .. •

"'..........

-WEDG--EW--'-00-D_Hl_LLS_,3-bdnn--lLm,-.

2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block from cam- C'DAI.E I BDRM, 2 bll<S from campus, call 53-1233.
pus, pal1laly fLm, clean, tla, avall
2BDRMAPTS,closetocan'4)US. · Aug.15,$250/rno,nopets,c:atl529·
•
· ·
w/d hookup, $425-SOMno, lg bdrms, t 422
cal 529-4338 or 549-2993.
.
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA- ·
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lal<II Area. ale, .. ,
US,1&2bdrmapl, alt,lncl
w/d. patio, C8IS C0RSidenld,
ter&lrash, nopeb,cal664$500/mo, 457-8194 or 528-0744.
145or684-6862.
C'DALE
COUNTRY, OUIET ienar,,
2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo, g;eat
1 &2Bdrms,u!illncl,nopets,delocation, lal.l1dly laciilies on sila, no
poslt, avall J4if & Aug. 965-2204,
pets, 457-5631.

$720,'rno, no pets, 549-5596.

Townhouses

... ·.. ;

-~~~-~~=-~t't ·---------

=

_272;4.

.

.

. '

· ·

=.:-i:::

' .. PRIVATECOONTRYSETTlNG,

2 BORM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, Ilk,·•

~ laase, dep, no · • · ·

:

:~
Aug tease, 54~'.' . :

;

2 llORM, NC, good location, Ideal
lot g,-ads or lamil)', no pets, year
lease,deposit,~2535...
3 BORMATUDcres:Apls, 11!2
bath, close to can'4)US, Schi11ing
Property Managemenl, 549-0895.

AlE AREA, SPACIOUS.,.,_

D~plexes
DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdrm 1
112 bath, appliances, w/,j hook-up,
llO pets, 1)10fesslonals -!come

~ plus dep & lease B67·

==w,,;.:~

FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO kw.a,

1~:.";

laundry en site, ca1. 457-67o6.

~.:::!s~t::. ~pets,~94686,
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, unlum, 2 & 3 bdnn. sor:h-1lrad. $8e di$play by appt, no pcis, 529-2187.
GRAD Sl\JDENT SPECIAL, Studio
apt, beautifully remodelod, near SIU,
~,tails 457-4422.
GRAD, NON-SMOKER PREF, tum
3 room basement apt, privale home,

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on
Ille maru1, NEAR SIU, ample parl(·
Ing. priced rlg1t. 457-4422.
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpol. alt,' no
pots, $265/mo, 687-4577 or 967• •

~It~-.:~~

~

$250 anc1

~BORO, 1 BORM, furnished, lppli-

~ nu ;;;tis, trash

Included,

$250/rno + dep, cal 684-ro93.

car, 1 yr le.lsa, $400,'mo, 529-2256.

~'=:i!::°~:!t=~
no pets p&ease, 1-618-893-473T. ,

~\~.Ec!:O~~mo~578194 or !>28-074'.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• :
P8I. gas, appl, pets ok, S340t'rno,
_ca11_684-_52_1_4._ _ _ _ __
DESOTO, 2 BDRM 102 E Grant,
basement, C8ll)0<I, garage, lg yd,
, $475/rno, avail Aug 1, 965-4184.
MAKANDA. LIKE NEW, 3 bdnn, 3
bath, Unily Point Sc.hool, dean &
quiet, no pets, SBOOfmo, 549-2291.

cosr.
. . C0NSCI0US&CONVENIENT
,.
.
.

moni,

~-.·Don't Let Yo.ur:ei_'hanc_·_e·

Bonnie :·Owen
'_Property Managem~~~,

. 1·

aGrandplace
Bedrooms Condoo
-900 E. Grand 412E.llesi.erlC
305S.Be\-eri~
•
,, · .-

~ ~ : - , . f t , r . f ' ' t { ' , ~ ~ ~...

·

SUN-satiOnal ~ervice!

I'/
.Park·

at· Lewis

is Just

,.Lewis Park Apartments .
800 East Grand Avenue<
.J;:~~bondale, •IL
, .·.457:-:9446,
L

... •

«

·cooler!.·

.•

.

FUN~taStiC Apartments

Lifo

o_w;ff~~~f!f~ ~-i~na_g~~nc~~Jt./ .
. 529~2054

: ·1200 E•.Grand Ave;;
: '618-549-3600

·~···

I

To Rent Blow Away/

~~mile

2 BDRM, WATER, trash, wld; paid,
ale, gas heal. $400'mo, no pets, 517
N Oakland, 52S-2531M

NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdnn, 304 W Syca·

I~ .

' '~·500N.\\'es!J1~
' -\\esUilllOrdeA!it _
390 &400 Beadle Dr. •

C'DALE, NICE, SMAU., 5 room, just
llldecoraled Inside and out, ale, w/d :
hookup, carpol1, avai ~ 5497867, 967-7867. ·•
.: · ..

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, ale, wld hook-up,
no pols, S450/mo, cal 529-3989 .or
453-6310.
.

NEW 2 BOAi.i, l.a"8 Amfrf Apts,
laJ\eslde living, Giant City Sdlool
Area. call 529-4536 or 534:8100.

no pets, can 684-4145 or 604C'DALE. 2 BDRM, NEWLY decoral·
ed, QUlelneiQtobomood. $6'l5/mo,
457-3544.

2 BDRM, CIA., $365/rr.o, Incl trash &
waler, 10 min to SIU, lg & Coar-.
pets ok, 618-&7-1774.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL,
2 bdnn, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets
Clisplay457-4387or457-7870.
·

lum, ale, S3SO-S450/rno, avail
Aug. call 529-1820 or 529-3581.

900. 910. 920 E. Walnut
· · Mpi \llla,,oe Afil. t

-------

9202.

I ·M'-BOR--0.-1-AN0_2_bd_rm,_wa_le(_/_

·=~~~~a:-

.~ Bedrooms

2 BDRM DUFlEX. Unil'/ Point ·
school dislt1cl, w/d hookup, d/w, established neighbomood, $475/mo.
small pm conslderad, avail Aug,
618-549-2090;

In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car•

,

~-

.• - ~.

457•3'1321.

. .

. Anyo·ne wtio move~,Jn by.
At.must 1-Sth ha:,;·a chance .oto·
· ·. 'win a laptop computer:. _ ·:

CLASSIFIED
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: Founc.J ·
2 BDRM, UNFURN lnllef, S285lmo
pnok,noalc,4S7-t5831._ . • ... ·;

•

. AVAII.AUGUST,NEWER2BDRM,
2 ball\ canltal alt, w/d ~ , ·.
counlryMlllng,pk!Ue::al684-,',.
23115 o,_457-:'4()5. : . . . ... . '

:·:,VQIUNTEER, ... ,

FtJUtJO ;.ns
3 lm~i 3 1..1':I.~ rot t'
.'.<,,
536 J3' 1
••

.' Web Sites

Project Hope Humane
Society In Metropolis; IL

•

READ TtlE DAI~ V [QYPT!Arl

·

CARBONDALE COUNTRY LMNO .

ONLl~,e

• . . . . . ,•. • 1 '

cnprlvalelake,2bdrm;dlppl.,,-·•
w/d, eome lumllurv, l'1lffl0deled. 10
mlraJ1es from StUC. S37Slmo 01' ~

•

-: needs volunteers to ..

: :; walk dogs,· play'with ·;,
· r cats, do laundry, dishes,
. •: ·etc: Call our no-klll .
'·", shelter'for more . '
-info(618) 52~8939

w/"n&! ~ peymenl. 351-0t57.

I_.:- •.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADYERTISING POLICY

. ' Please Be S~re io Chcc.k.
·. Your Classified Advcrthcmcnt For Errors On .
·
· ;The. F.'i~t
Of ~iibl!catlon .
, .. ··
....

pay

Dally

.
The
Egyptian cannot be res~slbl~ fer
mo.:C than ONE clay'• lncon-ec:t l~rtlon (= excq,- .
llon1), •Advertlscn
responsible for checldn11: their

are

: : ~: r:i~o~n!ea~!~e~tic~,=rili;~:.-e· .
of the advertbe,aent will be adjusted,

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, loc:alad In
quiet par1c, SI 50-$475/mo, cal ~ i
2~01'684-2663.;,·;,'. \ ; / ·.::;; ;}

~

·~

<::.•.

Clas~lfled advertising ~rinl,;g ~Ith the Dally·
Egyptian will net be automatically renewed. A callback
will be i:lven on the day of expiration. If customer ls
not
the phone numbe_r listed on their, account it la
the responsibility of.the cu~toiner to contact the Dally
Egptbn for ad renewal.·,··: .
_·___ ,
'•

at

~All

C'OALE, 2 BORM, ale & trash, pets
ok. 1st. las! & deposlt, $250/mo, can ·
833-6553 altor 6pm. .
' -~
EXTRA NICE. 14 ,. 70. 3 bdrm near ,

.=:=:':si~~-

clasalfied advertising must be p~e.~c:d
before 2 p,m. to ai,pe,,r In the next clafs publlcallon. '
Anytl,lni: processed after 2 p.m~ wiUgo in the following
day's publication.
· '
.
. .
Classified adve.rtlslng must be paid. In advance
except for those accounts .with establl~hed credit. A service charge·of $25.00 wi'I be added ·to the adv~rtiser'•
account for every check 'returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by.the advertiser'• bank; Early cancellation.. of
classified advertisement will be'charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
tlte cost of proc~lng.·
.

· SIUC STUDENT RECREATION• i:-:
Center Graduate Ass1$1antship-Oul-°
door Adventure Programs· The.. . . .
graduate asslsbnt lot Outdoor M-'.., : ,

=~==~~: :

~perf8(;1for2a.1u1tswilh 1 ;
ro : '. management DI tho Adventure Re- :.
SOUtC8 Centor, Base Comp. equip- . ~
, FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdffll!I, , ment checlcool pmoram and the In-' .• •
S250lmo, $:lOO/mo, SIU bus rcute, l door Cfimblng waD operation. Re- '

==1:.:..~~

,veryclean,457-8924.
·
FROST MOBilE HOMES, 2 bdrm$, wor1cshops, and outreaches. The asS2501mo. S300{mo, SIU bus route,, • s!slanlshlp Is a 9 month position.,< .
_verycloan,457-8924.; .· AppGcantsmustmeetaDroquin),

>:

.
All adver-.lslng ~ubmltted to the Daily E~ian
b subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or ·
can,c."lled at a.n! time, ·:·. .
_.
. · .. "
.

:;:nts~~co!-':ar~
·
suma and DI references Ovt·

=-~~=~• ~~~~=;•~

IAAGE2BORM, 11flbalh,,uper ·.
Insulation package, fum. c/a , ro
. pets 549-0491 or. 457-0609.
LOOI( NOFURTHERI Bel-Aire

to:

list

: ·n:

door Adventure Programs GA. '. ..

D~lly Egyptian as1uma no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
ment.
·

Mo-·

bile Home P811C, new 1.2.3 bdrm

IL 62901-6717. Available August

~4~/~ ~ no pets,~:•·

SIUC STUDENT RECREATION

15,2002. SIUClsanAA'EOE.

LOOKINGFORAFFORDABLE

: A sample of all mail-order lteffl5 must be submlttcJ and _'.'pproved prior to deadline for publlcatlon._..

~~~~·.:_-:

·.·' ~~:=·~r;:/ =~=:r".::;::1or1~~.

No ads will be ·mls-clasalfl~.

.. Close to campus. new1y remclded, '. Intramural-Recreational Sports, tho ..
Big Shaded lots; energy efflclenL -: graduate asslstanl In facililles man-~;
i Small pets allowed
agemenl will supervise various rec-. .
· ', 905& lOOOEPatlV ·
i...,,-.·- $280-$440 • .c _. • -· Schllling Property Management (~

:.r~:.~~~~s ·. '.

Check~:=hcmnll

- l.09~FCR.AFFO.RD~BLE_
Closatocampus,nev.1yremclded,

Blg~~~rrcienl.
·• 905 & 1000 E Park

Place you,: ~d by phone at 618-536-331 l Monday•
Friday 8 a.m.- to 4:30 p.m. or visit our ofrice In the
Comm~nicatfons Euilding, room 1259.·

tienallldMUeshokhrilhlnthe ·.'··

.Jdonl Rocniatlon Center and at ·":

#ieffila lacilities n:!uding 24 hour .·- .
~~~~:S·~

~~areas.~i~,

1•

clrltiesgtaduateasslslanlwlllover•-

=:~Ta::~1e . .
~~~::~--:

when necessary the facility student
•'
$28().$440 • .• • W0fk force and are mponsal)le lo, .
ScNDing Property Management . . cany1ng out emeroencY pmceduroS •
54S-0S95
and n,,;pons!billll 11S needed. The
lacililies graduate assistant Is also .

MOBILE HOME, 2 ml aasi ol
C'Dale,-.? bdrm, wry dean, waler, ·
trash. lawn care Included, c/a. NO

=~-

PETS, 5-19-3043.
MOBILE HOMES FOR one en • • • ·
Ploasanl Hill Rd. wooded area. luf, .nished, avail oo,,, or Aug, S21 o., . _
S350lmo,ropets;457:-3321 •.. ;- 'a ..
NEED A PlACE to live and room for.
your horse? 2 bdrm, 2 luD bath. 'cla.'-'
w/d hookup. avail Aug, le.iced pas-,•·
tunulght outside, 457~7337- ·.. . :

resume and &st of raferonces to: Fa'cility Managemanl GA Sea:cll, StUC
Recreation Can1er, Mail Code 6717, .
Carbondale; IL62901-6717, Avail- ·,

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM.-fam, sma~ . ; :
pall\ near campus, no pots. can .-549-0491 or 457-0609.
THE DAWC. HOUSE .
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
'
HOUSING GUIDE AT
t!p:1/www.dailyegyptian.com/da,
hous9.hlml
,
'·

WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING,
doni miss out. 2 bod, S225-4SOlmo,

tie; and Initiating program publicity.
Positlcn will pe,1orm other duties ,
and responsibilities as assigned by
the Assi$bnl Direclot and CQordlna•
tor. This assistantship Is a 12 mon1h
position. Applicants must meot an ,

~:i::=:i~~lelllir.:

~~7}•__.2003•, S!UC Is~

SMOKER$ WA.'fTED
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE
Parllc:lpatinglnqullsmolung·re- ,
search. Women & Men. 16-50 yea,s
o!d, who qualily and complela lt18 ,; . •.
study, students a'ld non-students : ·
welcome. OuaJirica!lons dotennlned
. by s:reenlng l)l1)C8SS. 453-3561.

pol ok, 529-4444.

TALENTED DANCERS WANTED,
Weokonds only, call 303-0831.

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 & 3 bdrm,
!um, shed, ava~ OOH and lot Augusl,

WAITRESS & KITCHEN holp want·.
ed, apply In porscn at 803 N Ninth, ,
al!er3pm.-. ,·.,
/';

---------1

no pelS, 1-4 weokdays, 549-5596.

Mobile Home Lots

PARADISE ACRES, lots aval1able,', LEADERS WANTEDIII, network
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, call lor. looklo:J 1or highty molivatod and am. details, 985-2787. · ,
bi!lous poople to oxporimoot with
cutting 9Cige loChnology, call (618)
985-4612.

•

~ t 500 Woeldy Poten1i.11 rr.ru!!ng our .
cirwlats. F,ee lnlormatlon. Call 203-

683-0202.l.\
..
.
OIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS pho- - - - - - - - - I tos,neg31ives,slidos,2ndp,lnts01'

:~~~~ : : ; , : ~

· stores on CO/disk. ca~ 529:-1199;· ..

ground lle!plul, 549-3973.

LAWN M(:'.'VER, WEEOlrimmer&
~~~•• 4251 Bosky.:lctt •

BARTENOERS, FOMLE. PT, WILL

~~~

-:n~~ ~;;,3-.

=.a

ers.call982-9402.

~l~.:k:i=

Bartendlngf'..250 a oay potential,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. ·;
trainingprovidod, 1-8()().293-3985;. TOPSOILAVAILcallJaccb'sTruck·
eld513.
_lng687-3578or~a-o707.
0

>~..,

BE~ BUS.HIRING school bus drfv.
ors, ro c•pcrionce neccssa,y, must.'·
bo 21; cfoal'ldtivlng •CCO!ll.·,'llllst be.
ablo lo pass~; tl"'!J l~st &_ :; :

~~~F:~.~-k\:5:'.~_:;}

• lofted beds
: ~l~~nditloning
• laundry fucilities ·
•appliances
• pnvate bathrooms

.TWO BEDROOMS~..

:\' Blff}HC>< >M
. Ll lX\ JRY
.
··BJ.l llj.S:·
.
· 1·(
·v I< )_M I iS

•

>.'-"Z~

r
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56 Rubb!sh · • . 58 Distribirte cards
62 Mimi's yield'
63 Author Levin
64 Codelyjle
GS Mammal's-·

lriple!S?·

$$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

t~· Way~:-t:~' AtVJ~;,rs,,ha,xe:_~q~ey-t

.DAILY;ao~:

'·ONLINE;
.

' . 1'.. ,Donate;Plasma ·. ~ ·: :.

$_ .

.·@:·.·
_ ·:_·.·

$

.. -. . .

l#ljs_
$_

-

2. Neye~

__ _ _

C

-. •,-'.

_S~~~-1 A.r.Y

:-·-.: ·$ .
$

·,. ;.

_ _ _:$

t
.~rst {Oonations for flew :&~rs:{ :}i

an ea~,W3Y: tijQusanis of ~o~,e~m ertia. money::.

i· ··• ,!~~·

in

casll tOO

·, _\_~arnu~.t~!.150(.mooonaUn~~lasm,a te~~lar~;\- ·::;._

DCli Biologieals\ Qf:.C.aroon~a1e·\
$

\ls_:·._

;,.
!.

, ,
~,?·~, -~::\::,:··:,/:1

,·o· 1·:w·.' IF';,. rt·. [10 ?,?4·-11/

-· . ,J.,

'\yMglO:~._:r

·:I
·$·

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$ $,i'.

....
2002

SPORTS

.:after. th ey~ ~nalizcd muS t h_ive_~ -.. "With the:;e;i~dtuderfrwo~k we try to
l :2.25 grade point average or higher,
. .._
·
,, ,· · .
. -, , , .
· . . ·
. ..
. , ;
---~--'------------'-.. ;; and pref~rence will be ,t~;ven to. match the students~mterest and academic
nd
st
juniors a Sfni~n. Thcr,.atso '!lu _.. c~r~er\vith the job 'but sometimes that works
SSS m11lion generated from the have and m:untamfull-bme enroll- . :~ ~- . , .· .. _.
•· '·, .
._
. .
-.
.
_tuition increase for .the new p~ ,,- ment ·(12· hours); with <'exception ~--·and sometimes it.doesn't ' ' ,, ' ·
.. '•·
,
•gram. He. s:ud. there will be_ about ~ ·given to students who need less than~ .._
, . . ... _ . , ·
·
· :
. -1
.'..100,,.undergraduate.:assistantships~ 12 hours-to.graduate in:their final_ · 1 ;;••• ,,... .• : -.~ •• ,'.;. .,, ,, •• ~- Associate Ditectoiofthe

"Wit~ this'p~, it is·a require•

ASSISTANTSHIP

mem, ,the interc::ts and major have
to !-..:'matched;_ and for thc··stu-·
dent that should be a real benefit."

CONTINUED FROI.I rACE

..·, < _;; .. '. ..

·.· ';< ..

fi,;.;ncW":·=

:7.:, ... ~ . .

5

. . . ~: -l

Rrporttr Sam,zntha Edmondson
azn 6t rtachtd at
<.-:

se~mondson@dailycgyptian.com .

;c:~a:ii~:~,~;:t~uinbcir·~~-: , ;'.11Aflt::~i:krs.~;~-will·.;::~~J~fcj~~2-:\.: :_):':
::nty. depcn_ding' on tP.~):llcnt ~nd .. no longer than:~ years, and s~- ·campllS ·as.broa~y as possible.· :
.'?ffi~, -~me stude':ts froin account. : .h_o~r 3.!!otm_en~: of t~e -~~1stants~p. , ·. _dc_n_~. m,!J~t; ~pP,ly:~~~ ~r ,for a · -.. Gc~rge Sw1s~er, ·.?ea,n. o,f. the :mg and m o_ur_mc:~~ services ~ving
··-:/ _If~y;,~nt~ iq:hour,: ;J>??1t1on.~;-:"_•·: ;-'J~ ~:,:-: :· :: . ~ollegc of Engi_nccrmg,·_s:uq;he'. sn1~cn_~ _from journalism," he said. '
,: pos1bons~· thi:rc.'rn2y;lie'm<?rc, _she .. · • • Acton s:ud l,kc other student- :ippla~ds .the: chanc_cllor. for; the, ;It JS 2 good fit both with what _we-·~
· ·s:ud.: ; '. :~ • .._ . : : .: ' : ·, ...... , :' ···.·work positions, those applying. for. : assistantship prognm and hopes to need 'and wh2t studc).:i m:ijors are:' ., .
Thel_Financial Ai~ Advisory -assist2ntships 'arc -erititled' to an . invol~:_his departments into. the I. Actor.. s:iid the.:financial Aid
': Co~m_ittcc;o'utlined specifi_c-.cligi~.: ·appeals p=s ifthcy_do)1ot meet,.:innov:itivcide2.: · · .,': ;/,·:·: ·. :om~ is·forming a ·committee to.
~: bility~ and procedural _policies. Sor ~: the eligibility criteria. She s:ud; for,~··:··:'. H~.' s:iid_--i!c. hopc:1 to·, hive" an .:rcvi~)ind ipprove all the positions ·
·., students and dep:inments. -~ · ·,'. · · :: example, students who do not meet;., undergraduate in· charge of'one the / pro~ by- each dcpar:mcnt. The'
.. _For .2 department to be eligible. the ·GPA requiremr..1t .can try to. computer labor.1tories as well u ··.committee- consisu.of a Financial ·
for an undcrgraduatc_assistanuhip, ·',prove that they will keep and m:iin-, · por·.:.,ns in· the student ·_machine "Aid Office.staff me/nber, cint dean,-•·..
·. ,, th_c,,dep~IJ!~nt i:i1u.st- promote, a tain·thc necessary 2.25 during _the 'shops,_ whic~; ~ave.' previously.·. two facultymem_~is';someonc from : ·
, : ~p~~pr<1(css1011_al:,.:.. c:mp!oyrrc.11t .: appeal._
: , . · •. : · .·
; .... eri1ploycdundcrgraduate workers.
,the.Graduate School._a member of
• opportunity". for , the ·, student;_ · · :,!'Those little things.where some- .:~~."Also, wc arc worldng at making 'the Graduate Student Co,.mcil and :
; ~according to the policy.; ;j
i'.·: ,·one might alniost,me~tthe.critcria,-,;:a_position forsuppkmcntal instruc- :a member from the Undergraduate
\, ::~,AcJon.s:iid thc:distiriction must'.~ someone tinder Jhose~~instanccs ... tion,": Swisher s:iid. "The student ,Student Council: .. :.· _.
.
· l i be inadc: clear 'that the'posltionis tQ-.::: should.consider jf they can be cligi." ; will work with freshman.undergrad- : · Once. the committee. is formed,
.' promote research- and understand- ·:;ble for thcjob,";"\cto~ uiJ •. ·· ... :_ .... uatcs, working with them on math- ·members will ;.pprovc the positions •
•.· ·:·.. : :andthcywillbepost_edforstudent,
-ing.within the-student's area of _ Thcpolicy.sr:itesundcq,-raduate. cmaticscourses." ·.·
• Mark Scally, assistant. athlc:.:c :app!ications,so students will be able •
: study.... ,:•.· ·. · · ·. · : ·, . . c. _assistantships do.not provide ~itiori
·. •The intent is very much to help,• waivers and arc not eligible for those director.. for business, said .c :ho! to start their assistantships as early
the students get the. experience.• rwith'- Federal Work-StudyJunding. Athletic Department has talked as September. . .:... ,, . . . : :
,vithin their ma;or rather.than help·:_ But.At:.>n s:iid _this docs-not ·dis-. briefly about the positions and is · Acton. said ·the primary diffc:-·,
the ·department in clcric.1!, work," _ courage students who have a differ- unsure if other directors arc plan· :encc between all student-work posi-... ,
-,;ei-it'rjob on c:impus und_cr Federal ningon athletic positions for under- :tion's ~n campus and ~c undergrad-;
Acton s:iid..
. . ,. .
But the policy also' n_otes. the.<~VorkaStudy. :.; ·. .' :'~i,:.1:: , .. , . graduates. }!ut he s:iid he could.use uate·•assistantship is'_the ·l=vel _at
. undergraduate assistantship must be · · In fact, assistantships an: .a"?il- .,_some help _and_ a variety of students •which the ;;tudents cin work.
: ,.differc.1•.· from. grad_uatc assistaf!t• . abl~_ t(!_~ :ica_deinic and_ non~acade- '., fo~ diff~rent posit)ons._.. . , :.... : . . · "With the rcgulai-' student wo•k,
ships w;thin the department. Thus, mic depanmcnts. The policy noted
"Some of the things wc have ·.- :we try to match the students' inter•
undergraduates may not pat:icipate that every cffon should be made by talked about were within our mar- csts a~_d academic_ Clf!!er· with the
in teaching a course.
.
the position approval committee to kcting operation . we could have job, but sometimes that works and
· Students applying. for pos:~~ns ~-istribute these positions across marketing students in our business _somctim_u ·it doesn't." Acton said.
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Proj~ct Hope·:_ .
H1.i"mane Society in
Metropolis, IL needs
.'volunteers to walk·•
:,'.: dogs, playwith . ·.
;'cats, do lau"!dry,.
dishes, etc. Call our·
no-!<ill shelter. for .
more info _(618),~
, .. ••s24-a939··. . C
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RANKINGS
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t :; " ·.. life siric~ she ,~- in elemen't:uy
.school.
·•J thin~~miog~n~
b1- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - . ~ : - - - ,
·
·

CONTINUEDFROMrAGE'Ji

~

~

.. :"

.. .
.
. · ,, ... ancc our hmc, ·Green s:ud. . We re
·· ·"I'm'. responsible for orga.!,lizing - made to haye discipline." .
all the· academic services' that''the
Goelz s:iid he assumes the role of
. : 2thlctes ·receive," Therriault. s:iid,; · a parent figure for his tca.:i and rein.• ~ ".Th~t involves hiring tutors, Eloni- ., ·.forces,; the ,impo~i:i; ~of earning
· to ring their- aadcmic: progress, · good grades;_. He. frequently asks
•, keeping in touch with their instruc:- · each .swimmer_-;i~~t-their grades
tors, and if there arc any concerns, and makcs·rure their GPAs arc not
wc work with their instructors."
in jeopardy. Goelz also helps tc:tin
.. Therriault said ,tudcnt services members with obtaining assistance
also coordinated a study table that when necessary. ·. :·. ·.'
students arc required to attend based
"If ~•~e got a problem where a
on their GPA. To ensure significan~ kid needs to get out of practice to go
progress toward their dcgrccs, stu- to class, we don't always like doing
cents arc also provided with a~dc- . it. but we realize that in the big picmic advising services in additiojl to turc, ~'icy're here for the aa.demicst
their academic advisors on campus. Goelz s:iid. "It shows some maturity
Mentoring is provided, and individ- on the kids' part to be able to put
ual meetings arc conducted about things in pcrs~ve.~ .
.
time management and, organi:t:1Amber Mulljn., a frccstyler and
tional skills. . .. .
. r_.. · . backstroker .fro111 San Antonio,
Therriault uid-·studc:nt s_ervi~-- ;,.Tcxa.s,-w:is also pleased with the'
focwes on time management, and~· team's ranking. Mullins, a junior
orgmiutional skills because time . during the spring semester m'ajoring
const,-aints is one of the biggest ~,·elementary education, has earned
challenges student-athletes face. in ' 'a cumulath'C GPA of 3.0 and sta)S
m:iinr-.uning a high GPA.
. , motivated to excel both academical~
•1bc swimmers hav: got such a ly and athletically by remembering
jammed schedul.-:" Therriault said. the reasons she «:?me to SIU.
"I keep in mird that I'm here for
1/To be able to bafasice everything
:• and still ha,-c silro:ss in both areas, I St:hool, and S\vimming is kccplng me
think they should be commended in school," Mullins said._"lt's .i lot of
for doing that." .
..
. . ,
,vork, but.you get_ through it."
Green s.ud having to balance
S\vimMing ,virh schooLteachcs her
. Rrporttr}.-faurttn]ohmon.
to manage her time efficiently. She
can 6t rtachtd al '
. has scheduled swimming· in!o, her .
!Jljohnson@dailycgj-ptian.com ..
0
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Top 10 D.~.I~ l!Jon,en's s111,mmt,ng·~p~ ·(~c,~c~e~ /!~•Jt

'is:si: ~i~;"~~~ci~-u~1v1~i~- -~

~i~tRt~~;,g~

1.
:·,-r~·'- ~-·:' '·
2. 3.A98 ,University of South Carolina .:.- ..
· '. Don Gibb ·
,
~3·i". 3:Afi. (Ge_<:rgel~_y_nive~si~<] .;. •} .,y{Be~~pf!lower~ ~
·4•.-3.4.:0 ••XCJY:erUmvenity.r.. ~~ ··• ·-•· ·' •·-Georgetfothn;.iri
:s.'· 3..432 Universitt ::if Ar'~ansos
· Anne Jome,
6. :. 3.430 ~-, La~Ue Univet.::Y.•: ,,
. . :, ,. 1MoH Nuonol!y.',; c
7. 3..426,; Umversity_ofpelowore; ,,w
,,.: , ., John Haymon
8•. 3.420 . Brown Umversily.,,, .. ;,. :
; Peter Brown
-9. ,3.410 Southemlllinoi~llniverstiy_.:
·,, ·',iJeffGoelz .. •
3.:386 . U.;iv~nir ofU.!i~?if .. . . :;~; \ \ . /; .L' Sue Novitsky

10:.
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..ormance
Beenes~
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IN-HOUSE PRODUCTIONS
SS ADM1ss10N / s5 sruuoos . ··

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTIONS

. sg ADM1ss10N / s5 STUDENTS
· "l\yilight Los Angeles,~ 19g2"-:-.0cto_ber 4-~.;.,Wfnston Calvert {c1arfntUplri·✓\August 9
"The Outs!ders"-.Nv'lember 15-16 ~ . . ,:: . Karan Casey (lmhfolltlrtbt) .;:,ieptember 18
Holiday ColJage - December 6-7
··•tiii's. Crossing~ -October 25 ·
WITHOPTIONALDINNER
s· f '·•'•~1·sw· B d.:..January 6
m GENERAL ADMISSION; SS CHILDREN 12 & UNDER ·, use Af!1.: I • mg an
"Cat's Cradle".:.. Februai 728.; March L;:
·P~~I ~sentino 1 " d tho
. .
Spring r.,usical-April 23-26
· ··
.~.,~?~lerr_n~~er.~azz Ban~;:-Marc~ 1-t
'

.

SPECIALPRESENTATION

s12. ADMISSION / sg 12 & UNDER ;' - >
National Theater,of the Deaf~-~-·.

"Oh, Figaro!".:: January 27

~

~

•• -

f

=~~·

! - • ; ,,

l

. •,•••;.-•

·SCOREBOARD·

,:Jv{ LB:;;;/;·.
: ~hil1,delphia 6, Cubs '7_· ..
Atlantll 1, ~O[ida 2 ••i;
· Montieal 2,. NY Mets 5..
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SIU basketba.11·•hJJk ;~Y)JJdgts·,,~·1iijK"½
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~·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
"It is unfortunatcwcwon'tbe:ible to pbybig- Bt.1Iict of Oruo Eastern Division, Saigus ~d, rcct:iving an at:brgc bid, which' is 'hazder for a
. gcr teams this season on a neutral coort,• ~d SIU ~.1e cognizable danger of viobtion of the type mid•major team as opposed to a big confcrcncc
assistant coach Rodnr.y Watson. "It is also disap- the :.ntitrust bws an: designed to' proto'( •- _
t= ·
pointingwc~'tpbyanc:xtrathreeorfourgames
Out of 28 =pted tournaments, only.six
Having a solid record isn't enough when
this season.•
·
·
. hr,,: completed their fields this season. In the top March Madness rolls around. When it is ill said
The toomaments ronsist of two, th=, or four .sai:n conf=, the majority of the teams ~ and done, a· mid-major _team has to pby and do
gmM and count as one game roward the maxi-. al=dy used their =ption. Coaches vs. Cancci; well against big conf= teams, and =pt
Jack Piatt
mum 28-g:une n:gular
schedule. Each the 16-tcam Guan:lians Classic, the eight-team toomamc:its an: usually the only opponunity to
Daily Egyptian ·
, •school is limited to one appc:u:mce in the same Las Vegas Classic and the cight·t=n Haw:ill ' do so. , • ;
, • .. _. :
,. _
toumament a,:ry four s=ons.
~ c ShootoUt an: .unong the unfilled =pt
Mid-major, schools. ait: •not the: only ·ones
Thcvcrdictisinanditdocsn'tbodcwcllfor
Lastscasori,SIUcompctedinan=ptto11r- to\ll'll2Jllentsthisscason. · •·- ;·,:,-1 . ;; ; ;_ :.;. ·,aff'cctcdbythisiuling.•,-;,.,.
•
SIU or other mid-major teams across the nation. namcnt in Las Vegas where they went hc:id to •
Mid-major teams such as SIU have to battle it
· Big name tcams such as Duke, Maiyland and
Afcdcr:iljudgcrulcdJulyl9againstaprclim•,......hc:id with rugh profile schools such as the out ill season to cam recognition fiom _the· , Connccticut!O"..cthecpponunitytopbyonaneu•
irwy injunction on the 2-in-4 rule for.the 2002· University of Illinois and low:L St1tc University. NCAA. The best w.iy to a=implish this is by · tral CXlUlt against other rugh-profilc or strong mid•
03 SC2SOO. The 2-in-4 rule :illows tc:ims to pby in Pbying in the town2mcnt g:n,: the Salukis a fair sttcngth of schedule. • ·
.
:.
major teams. ·
two =pt tournaments within a four-year span. cl,iancc at victory on a neutral court. SIU went on
Playing rugh-profile teams and chalking up
, "I think coaches cwcra1l an: disappointed" ith
Most teams, including SIU, ha,.,: alrady to beat Iowa St1tc and loot by a mere three points victories :against teams like lncfuna Unh~ty · this ruling.• SIU hc:id coach Bruce Weber 5?!d.
playal in two =pt toumaments, eliminating to Illinois.
. were key rontnoutions to the Salukis' success bst ~ big schools get'the cxtr:1 games, and it is such
their chances to pby bigger conference schools
Judge Edmund Saigus of Colwnbus, Oruo, season.
a valuable tool for mid-major t_~ to get into the
during the SCISOII. This also makes it difficult for wants to sec if the c:xcmpt tournaments \\ill fold if
' The team's RPI (rating pcrccntlgc index) is a NCAA Tournament. ' .
' ' .
the oig:mizas of the tournaments to schcdulc · the 2-in-4 rule remains for th= of four seasons. big &ctor ·in the decision-making pioccs.,. J'hc
&porttrJack Piatt can ht rrachtd at
games when most tams don't hr,,: cx.:rnptions Acoording to the 35-p;age decision rclc:iscd in the only Yny to get into the NCAA Tournament
jpiatt@d3ilycgyptian.com
left.
United St1tes District Coun in the Southern ,,ithout winning the conference tournament is by ·
~

Judge rules in ·favor of
NCAA in case about
exempt ·tournaments

'
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Two additions ::to Saluki

_volleyball t~p:i·,carcyhope
i;,;

opportunity to
Vazquez back on Locke expects Affoldcr to pby a large
the t=n as a~- · · -· · rolc:•in rcauitment, wluch is cspccia11y
"We got a ~cc to play with importu1tbcc:iuscthcrc:irc&.,:seniors_
Lcnib our freshman year; s:ud senior- · on the tcun. ·
·
,
t~be Kristie Kemner. "She know, a lot
"I knew I~= going to get someone
of us personally, and she knows what who could hdp me train the t= at a
makes us tick.•'. ·· . - J ·
-~
higher lc:vd and hdp to bring pbycrs
Since Vazquez knows many of her in,• Locke said.
' ;.
players, she is rc:uly to hdp the t=n
Affoldcr :ilso knew nuny of the
·. improvc its skil!s. _ _ ·
pbycrs and had seen. them play by
"I think they hr,,: all the tools; its bcingaMVCopponentandbcc:iuscof
Kristina Dailing
j-JSt a matter of them putting it ill his O\Vll rcauitmer,t of many of the
Daily Egyptian
.
together; Vazquez ~d. "I ha,,: faith in girls.
. ·
them, and I know I c:in hdp them put · He ht>pes this knowledge will hdp
those
tools
to
use.•
.
rum
biing
c.xdtcment and c,:paience to
SIU \'OllC)ball head coach Sonya
Locke knew cx:ictlywho she wanted to
Affoldcr joined the stiff in April · the t = ·
be her new assistlnt coaches.
fiom lndim.a S:.tc ,vhere he has been a .
"I think I c:in put my two cents in·
So fimncr SIU. ,'Ollc)ball · plaju ,,;,luntccr coa;.; fn-: the p:ist three ycan.· _;; and hdp out with getting us to be a tcp
Lcnib Vazquez and former Incfuna
He also scn,:d :is the hc:id coa~ of;. team in the MVC; Affoldcr ~d. ·
S1:1te srudtnt assistmt ,'Ollc)ball coach Wapwni High School in Selma, Ind., ... - •· Pbyers :ire also looking forw:ird to
Matt Affoldcr filled the \'acancies in fiom 1996-98 and coached SIUs ill,,-,, what he-will bring to die tcun. l-r,s
the coaching staff; much to the delight lime assist leulcr Debbie Ban; a fomier.i;i. ,im'Oh,:ment in the MVC is hi:lpful in
of Loda:.
·
· t=matt: of Vazquez, :is an assistmt knowing against what teamS SIU will
. Vazquez w:is hired in Febru.uy as varsity coach fiom 1993-95:it Muncie play.
_ ·.
· --. · ·
die first assistmt ~ She gr.uluated Central High School in Muncie, Ind.
, _"He will be a great part of the
fiom SIU in 2002 with a degree in . Affoldcr also =died the Munciana tc:un.; s:ud senior Lindsey Schultz. .
, business ~ e n t ·
VollC)b:ill Cub for SC\'Cn ) ~ ' ·
• ".Matt knows a lot about our ronfcrcncc
· She pb),:d for Locke fiom 1996.
A.'ter he gr.uluated fiom Indima and our rompctiti~n because of his
through 1999 :is a dcfensh,: specialist St1te "ith"a degree in pofitial science, experience at lncfuna S1:1tc.• · • ·
· and w.as an important part of Locke's he sent out 1t:SU111es until Locke ofrcn:d
Locke expects a '9t fiom the new
1998 tCllll that .finished ;trurd in .the rum a job at SIU. _
staff and knows that _they~ biing a
. Missouri Valley Conference.
. .
· H.: had been watching the SIU lot to SIU Athletics. .
· ... ; ;- ~•
'.'Then: · _:ircn't any hopes .and
· Valq'.aczlwspcntthcbsttwoyears progr:un and Locke_ closely for three
:is hc:id vollcyb211 coach at Carbondale
years ar.d was rc:uly to make the step up dn:ams," Locke s:ud. "I know what it is
. · • • -· ·
that_ they c:in bring to the stlfi: I fed .
Community High School but is rc:idy to assistant~
to romc back to the rollcgc tc,.,:L .
· . .. "I lcncwthatcoachingw.as my next very blessed to have both of them and·
· . "Coming back here is n::illy won• step,~Affuldcr s:ud. '1t's what I ;wanted we will sec what h2ppcns."'. •
dcrful,• Va:zqucz ~d. "I Io,.,: being back to do, and Sonya ofrcn:d me the oppor- ·
·
at this lc:vd and wotlcing with girls I use tunity.• ·. '
'.:
'.'
• Rtparln- KriJti-,., Dailing'"'
._ With ninciycm ofcoaching~. am ht rrttc&d Ill :- . · '
. to pby on the team with.•. ·• . . . .
: . Ptaym :ire ~ anted_ ~ t~thj: cncc_and,ronncctions m, ~ VC,.
-~~~~~

SIU ·adds former.
: . -playe~ Lenika
Vazquez and
Matt_Affolder' '
to coaching staff

Al.El HAGLUND • 0AJLY EoYf'TlAN

Former SIU volleyball player Lenika Vazquez and former
Indiana State student assistant coach Matt Affolder watch
Friday as Sonya Locke leads her Junior_ High School Camp in a
song. Vazquez .and Affolder are two new hires a·s assistant
·
·
· _. ·
volleyball coaches for this season. _·

Woriien~s -~wimming.:.teafu,----~•---~t\i'ID,-t~·GPA
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aadcmic success of his team. One such factor Energy sai;!·tlt; ninth pla~ ranki;g ~ltld
_D_ai..:ly_E..:gyptia;.:.:.._·_ n _ - ' - - - - - - - - - · · ·Jeff G~ h~ ~ach -~f women', swim-~ : is· the recruiting. process, wruch ensures the_ help bring t21entcd swirmnen to the team.
ming, is proud cifhls team's ninth pbcc rank~, team consis~ of swimmcn who arc both ath• ·
"It definitdy hdp, with the n:cruiting,"'.
The Water Dawgs have been kn~ to be ing. Prior to this point, the highest ranking the:_; lctically and it.cadeinically mo:¥v:it~. •
· · Gn:cn said. ~Ir says a lot about us _and about
a powerhouse in the pool,butn~they'n: rec- womcn'stC211l had achitVCd was 17tlL.:,~.•'":-•,•
:~We'look'Tor kids who arc strongacadcmi•. - Jeff.•
; ·., · . .
_ .
ognizcd u a force in the classroom u wdL
.. -Jt proves that we're ~lly here to
an cally, arid -hopefully we have·; their· majort
Kristina Therriault, coordinator of student
For the Spring 2002 semester; the SIU cducatic.n·,-: Goelz said. • When you're ranking'. Gach said. "'Ibe girls love what they'n: doing. -~ services ·for· Intercollegiate; Athletics, worb .
women's swim team's GPi\\of.3.41out of 4.0 in the top 10 in the country among Division I- and when they get good grades, it shows.•
with all athletes, 2nd she hu a staff with dif. was r.mkcd'ninth in the·2002 College Swim_. -prognms; it says a lot It tells me the girls an:: ·~ .Rachd Green, a freshman in athletic train• fen:nt responsibilities for the different sporu; ...
1
,
...-: Coach Association of America Academic All·, - doing a great job academically.• • ,
•
· ing,
a 3.4 GPA during the Spring 2002
:·
American standings for Division I swimming
Goek: said many facton rontributed to the - semester._ The buttcrf!icr ,nd sprinter .from
See RANKINGS, page 11
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